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From San Donato
to A-B with love

Police commish says the
time has come for
neighborhoods and police
to unite in stopping crime
By Linda Rosencrance
Gotham City has Batman, Metropolis has Superman,
and Boston has neighborhood policing.
And in the eyes of Police Commissioner Francis
" Mickey" Roache, neighborhood policing is the number
one weapon in the fight against urban crime.
"During the next several months the Boston Police
Department will acquire the tools necessary to meet its goals
-erasing fear in our city's neighborhoods while continuing to reduce crime," Roache told some 300rnembers of the
citywide Crime Watch Conference on Saturday.
According to Roache and his next in command Superintendent-in-Chief William J. Bratton, neighborhood policing is a plan of action devised after a thorough self-assessment conducted by task forces made up of <1fficers representing the department's un ions, the Boston Management
Consortium, academic experts and officers from every rank
and most units. Bratton also said several hundred officers
participated in an anonymous survey sent to every sworn
member of the department.
''The intent a nd primary focus of the plan is to identify
the internal actions that must be taken to better position the
department to work in partnership with the neighborhoods

Celebrate good times, c'mon: San Donato's mayor, Sylvio Antonellis, and his wife,
Maria, had themselves a ball at St. Columbkille fete for Sandonatesi.

St. Col's bash for Sandonatesi an unabashed success
By Suzanne Siegel
Maybe Saturday night at St. Columbkille's
was the closest Brighton will ever come to being

like the piazza in San Donato on a warm evening
when everybody in the mountainside Italian town
comes out to the village square to
Continued on page 29
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The best laid-off plans
A-8 workers get the boot from 8.C. project

IDE

The Journal

Men not at work: Two A-B construction workers have been taken off the Boston
College project.
By Linda Rosencrance
So much for Allston-Brighton jobs fo r
Allston Brighton workers.
Despite recent pleas to area institutions
by neighborhood civic groups to stress the
hiring of A-B workers on construction
projects, two A-B residents have been laid
off from their jobs at Boston College.
Several weeks ago the foreman of the
Rhode Island construc tion company, Mt.
Hope Builders, laid off Don White and
W ayne Koester, carpenters o ut of the Cambridge-based Local 40.

Wh ite a nd Koester, who had worked for
Mt. Hope, subcontractors for genera l contractors, Perini Corporation of Framingham,
for some five weeks, claim they were let go
with the understanding that they would be
rehired in three weeks. But, according to the
carpe11ters, Mt. Hope never called them
back.
The two men - who between them have
some 40 years experience in the trade- are
now alleging th at Mt. Hope did not rehire
them in order to secure a longer work schedule for workers the company brought from
Continued on page 12
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NEWSREEL

Harvard A-B Day a winner
By Suzanne Siegel
Richard Redmond, of Brighton, remembers s itting on a
cold slab of concrete and watc hing Harvard footbal I games
as a kid. Saturday was Allston-Brighto n Day at Harvard,
and the Ivy League university's fi rst ho me game of the year,
and Redmond brought his children Jamie, 10, and Aidan, 7,
to continue the tradition.
Aidan was relieved when he found out that Harvard was
not playing a doubleheader against William and then Mary
on the rainy gray day, but that William & Mary was one
consolidated Virginian college football team .
About 250 other Allston and Brighto n residents braved
the weather and came to celebrate the fourth A-B Day at
Harvard. Though Harvard lost the game, 36-16, the main
reason those from A-B came to sec the game was no t lost in
the defeat.
" We came because it was a great day to come o ut and
support Harvard, and spend a nice fall day with the children," said Michael Buckley, who attended with his daughter Rachel, 3, and son, Michael L. Jr., 6 - both donned in
red and white Harvard University baseball hats given out to
_A_ll_
st_
o n_-_B_ri"""g_ht_o_ne_r_
s._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-...., Harvard was a winner with A-B youth, Saturday, despite coming out on the short end of a 36-16 decision with
William & Mary.
Photo Bob Sheehan

ACADEMY VIDEO
SPECIAL • VCR REPAIR

iromS69.95
407 WASHINGTON ST • BRIGHTON • 787·3900

MEGA
Y.A.RD SALE
17 Families

41 - 63 Union St.
BRIGHTON
On odd side of street in rear p:rrking lot.
located between Shannon and Snow streets

Sunday Oct. 4, 1992
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Everything from
furniture to knick-knacks!
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Michael, who came to the event with a toy saxopho ne,
said his favorite part of the game was the band, a nd Rachel
said the cheerleaders were the highlight of the game for her.
"I feel when colleges do something in the community we
should participate in it so they know we' re interested, and so
they'll have more events like it," said Millie McLaug hlin, an
Allston resident, explaining why she came. Also, said
McLaughlin, as a result, the university "will be more responsive and involved in the community."
Director o f Commun ity Relatioris for Harvard, Kevin

McCluskey, said events like A-B day, the skating party later
o n in the year, and the Youth Hockey League, arc all things
Harvard runs to "get more access to the community people."
And most agreed the day, complete with sandwiches a nd
soda provided by Center House of Pizza, and football
tickets, was not only a fun day out, but a good buy for $5 a
ticket. " It was something different and the price was right,"
said Steve Koehler of Allston. His friend, Sherry Aliabadi,
said, "We were hoping for a sunny day, but you know, that 's
O.K. It's just a day to be out."

Morjga_ge rates
are the lowest in
years.

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Sept. 26: 4356
Friday, Sept. 25: 7453
Thursday, Sept. 24: 5642
Wednesday, Sept. 23: 9224
Tuesday, Sept. 22: 2640
Mo nday, Sept. 21: 1622

Megabucks:
Wed., Sept. 23: 6, 7, 13, 24, 28, 39
Sat., Sept. 26: 2, 22, 28, 32, 33, 40

Mass Cash :
Mon., Sept. 2 1: 18, 24, 28, 34, 35
Thurs., Sept. 24: 2, 7, 10, 12, 35

Mass Millions:
Tues., Sept. 22: 13, 22, 25, 28, 31, 39
(Bonus ball: 24)
Fri., Sept. 25: 9, 18, 19, 28, 38, 39
(Bonus ball: 10)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
ho1ne or refinancing
an existing mortgage.
While there is still debate on
wh en the economy will
rebound, one thin g is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And , if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point 1s, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

,..........

you r existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortg age payment(s) th e
same and get the available
equity or cas h out f.or other
uses.

~

To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

&Wnank
~I

Brighton: 414 yYashington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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NEIGHBORHOOD FACE

Police woman
District 14's police captain, Margaret O'Malley, has the community on her mind
She describes District
14 as "a good neighborhood and fairly stable."
What struck he r most
about the area, was "the
numbe r of community
groups that exist here."

0 ' Ma lley said the
number of meetings she
has to attend took a little
bit of getting used to, but
that all of the communityo riented people here make
her job easier.
"The number and sophistication and skill of a
Jot of these people in these
groups is amazing. They
just know who and how to
call, to get city and state
services," said O'Malley.

For the defense: District 14's police captain, Margaret O 'Malley
Suzanne Plunkett photo

The people here "demand more," she added.

By Suzanne Siegel
The captain in the corneroffice atthe District 14 Brighton
police station, will describe her job as a "mid-management
post," and tell you she really doesn't have any any exciting
stories after 20 years on the force.

Part of the police department's strategy acrosss the city,
which O'Malley says she will oversee impleme nted in
Brighton, is neighborhood policing, which includes more
community o utreach by the police.

The Community Service Operations "will no longer be
According to many of those working under Captain
Margaret O'Malley, she is a true lady, who runs her ship confined to two or three people within the district. We wi ll
with a crew of100people, quietly and fairly. She might even really involve our patrol officers more," O'Malley said.
be described as a little bit . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
shy.
Captain Margaret
O'Malley, who comes from
a generation of police officers, came lo Brighton in
April, and is one of two female police captains in Boston. As for Brighton,
O'Malley sa id s he was
"pleased to be here."

O' Malley, who seems much more comfortable with
complimenting others than tooting her ow n horn, said the
"officers in this particular statio n are good, compete nt,
professional people, and a boon to any supervisor."
For the future, O'Malley lists her priorites here "to serve
the people who live in this part of the neighborhood, and "to
make this a district where officers enjoy their work."

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA S HOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080 ·

ABEITER PIZZA...
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our industry - Grande
Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of I.ov~ in Every Pizza

ABEITER PRICE ...
C'..ompare our prices to Dominoes and you wiil flip See the Price Comparison Below!

Af\c\ No~\

Free Delivery!

Home Buyers

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-IAM

At This Rate,

WHY WAIT?

As a 24-year-old, after
teaching for a couple of
years, O'Malley decided to
be a police officer and her
eager and "thrilled" father/
police lieutenant drove her
to take the exam.
"The opportunity presented itself and I took it,"
O'Malley explained.
In what has become a
two decade career on the
force, O'Malley came on as
police officer in the West
Roxbury-Hyde Park area in
1973, got promoted to sergeant in 1980-first in District 14 before it closed, and
then in the South End-and
in 1983 became the Lieutenant field inspector there. For
the seven y~ars before she
came to Brighton, O' Malley
served as a lieutenant detective to the sexual assault unit.
Being a captain in the AB area, is "a big change after
seven years in sexual assault," said O'Malley.
"There it was only o ne kind
of crime-you're involved
in the courts and the D.A.
This is more of a community-oriented kind of job."

When you choose your

Compare ...
Pizza

MORTGAGE
Take Advantage of
SMALLER payments from the
lowest rates in Years!
~~. .ll':l~n
As the leading local bank in home
mortgage lending , we have a com plete range of residential mortgage
loans at low rates with expert knowhow in the Allston-Brighton area.
Enjoy the convenience of having your
loan seNiced locally with points and
application fees competitive. New purchase mortgages 90%
loan-to-value. Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied
homes and condominiums.
Rates as of September 28 , 1992. Subject to change without
notice. For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down
payment, no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000
borrowed.

Effective Rate

8.196%

Low-cost Home Mortgag'5
and Home Modernization
Loans reward your
determination to be
T.H.R.l.F.T.Y.
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You."

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254·0707
• 229 NORTH
HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
78278-70

Big
Domi11os Daddy's

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extravaganzza™)
Large Loaded
(Extravaganzza™)

$7.JO
$10.45
$8.35
$11.90
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45
$14.70

$4.90
$7.10
$6.25
$8.20
$7.10
$9.20
$7.95
$10.25

$12.00

$8.75

$16.00

$11.50

Prices os of3126/92 al lbe Brlgbtcn Ave., All.slon Dom/Ms
All prices lncliuh Mass. meal.s lax

Compare ...
Dominoes Large Pizza measures
15 inches - as compared to Big Daddy's
16 inch truly large pizz a.
Who says size does11 't matter?
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Butt out at Kelly's
Kelly's Pharmacy owner stamps out cigarette/tobacco products from store
By Linda Rosencrance
Charlie Kell y is a firm believer in preaching what he

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.

CUTTING THEIR

LOSSES
If women notice widening parts in their hair or sunburned scalps,
they may be noticing the first signs of hair loss. Although thinning hair
in women does not get the attention that male pattern baldness does,
an estimated 20 million women in the U.S. suffer from hereditary hair
loss ( androgenetic alopecia). Now, they may attempt to reverse this
hair loss in the way that many men are. The FDA has extended its
approval of the prescription drug minoxidil to women as well as men.
Tests showed the topical application of minoxidil to be effective in
reversing hered ~ary hair loss inwomento the extentthat so percent had
minimal regrowth and 13 percent had moderate regrowth. Tests also
showed that minoxidil can prevent hair loss from getting worse in 90
percent of women with thinning hair.
HINT: Minoxidil is most effedive in women in their ~s and 40's who are just
beginning to lose their hair.

U nti I October 1 5th:
If You Want To Quit Smoking,
Bring Us Any Prescription for
The Tobacco Patch.
As a publlc service we wlll sell It at our cost
Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF
St. Elizabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)
HMO Blue Was Medical East

State Employees· Retirees

3

1

/2

12
15
24
36

11

DOUBLE PRINTS*
Exposure ......... ... s1.99
Exposure .... ......... 2.99
Exposure ..... ........ 4.99
Exposure ....... ... .. . 7.99

*31/2 Prints 110 · 31/2x 41f2, 126 - 31f2x31/2135 3 1/2 x 5 & Oise 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard

NEW PUBLI C FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM • 7PM • SAT 9AM - SPM

Smoke won't get in your eyes at Kelly's Pharmacy any longer. The reason? Owner Charlie Kelly won't be selling
tobacco products.
practices.
A recent convert to the smoke-free life, Kelly, proprietor
of Kelly 's Pharmacy, 389 Washington St. in Brighton
Center, has also decided not to sell a ny tobacco products in
his store.
" I' ve known for a long time that smoki ng is a dirty habit
and very dangerous to your health," Kelly said. "And over
years I've seem many of my customers die from lung
cancer. But it wasn' t until I witnessed the suffering and
untimely death from lung cancer of a customer close to my
own age that I finally decided to give up cigarettes," he said.
"After I quit I thought it was just ludicrous to continue to sell
cigarettes and other tobacco products in the store."
Kelly, who had been smoking for some 34 years-since
he wasl 6 - admitted that he had tried to quit his one-pack
a day habit o n other occasions, but somehow always managed to pick up another bull.
"When I was a teenager people thought smoking was
cool," Kelly said. "The cigarette companies had people like
John Wayne, a nd Ronald Reagan advertising their products.
They wanted us to think it was cool. And my dad, who was
my hero, smoked, too. When your hero smokes, you automatically think its the right thing to do," he said. " It really
took me a long time to want to give up cigarettes."
The reason he was successful this time was because of
something called a transdermal nicotine patch - a form of
nicotine replacement therapy, sold only by perscription.
Studies have indicated that the patches, worn o n the arm or
upper body, are effective in reducing nicotine withdrawal
symptoms and increasing c~ation a nd abstinence rates.
"But the patch is not fool proof," Kelly said. " 1've known
some people who have returned to smoking. You still have
to have a tremendous amount of willpower in order to quit."
Now that Kelly is a confirmed nonsmoker he is not only

trying to educate people to thedangersof smoking, but to the
dangers of secondhand smoke as well.
Research has shown that environmental exposure to
secondhand smoke (passive smoking) is associated with
heart disease - causing 10 times as many deaths as lung
cancer. In the United States passive-smoking is the thirdranking preventable cause of death (active smoking is first,
a nd alcohol use second). And the risk of secondhand smoke
is four times greater in the workplace than at home.
Kelly also thinks it's reprehensible that the tobacco
industry has spent some $4 1/2 million in a n attempt to
defeat ballot Question 1 in November. If passed Question 1
would raise the state tax on cigarettes by another 25 cents per
pack - the additional tax revenue would be used to fund
more anti-tobacco education programs.
The tobacco companies think Question 1 is unfair and
discriminates against adults who choose to smoke. The
Brown and Williamson Tobbaco Corporation of Louisville,
Kentucky, has even sent letters to stores selling their products asking owners to join in the fight to defeat Question 1.
The company has also said it will apply 500,000 stickers to
packs of Brown & Williamson products encouraging smokers in Massachusetts to vote ' NO' o n Question 1.
Kelly, on the other hand, thinks that people need to be
enlightened to the harmful effects of smoking and passive
smoking, not made to believe that smoki ng is a God-given
right that shouldn't be taxed by the government.
And because he really believes in what he preaches,
Kelly said he will sell the patch at his cost of $95, rather than
the retail price of $110, from now until the end of October.
"I want to help people realize how dangerous smoking is
and help them quit now so they can live longer, healthier
lives," Kelly said. "I know it's only a matter of time before
we live in a completely smoke-free environment."

Blanchard's
of Allston 782-5588
The Super Wine
Liquor Store
&

WE DELIVER METRO BOSTON • ALLSTON • BRIGHTON • BROOKLINE • BACK BAY • THE WATERFRONT
• BEER DEPARTMENT - Largest Selection in New England!
COLD KEGS • SPECIALITY LIQUORS - Largest Selection, Domestic and Imported.
DELIVERED
• FINE WINE - We'll help you make an informed selection.
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Backto the future
Dr. Dana McPhee brings expertise with
children to Brighton Chiropractics and
Diagnostics
By Ed Wang
On walls where other doctors might proudly display
their degrees and certificates, Dr. Dana McPhee has crosssections of vertebrae: the scallop-shaped bones that make
up the human spinal column.
McPhee, a new chiropractor at Brighton Chiropractics
and Diagnostics at 380 Washington St. in Brighton Center,
has cross-sections of vertebrae drawn in magic marker a nd
ball-point pen, hand-drawn on his plaster walls and neatly
labeled with arcane medical notes.
" It helps you visualize the neurological circuits of the
body," he said.
These drawings, McPhee said, were part of his studies at
Bentley College, where he is in a two a nd o ne-half yea r
program to study neurology, a field he said will he lp him to
diagnose problems more accurately.
Neurology is a study intimately tied to c hiropractic the study of correcting medical problems by tracing their
source to subtle injuries in a person 's nerves and spine,
according to McPhee.
He said that according to a fa mous medical treatise,
Gray's Anatomv. the purpose of the nervous svstem was to
balance and coordinate the functions of the rest of the body.
It then follows that any problem in the nervous system will
manifest itself as a malfunction or dysfunction in some other
part of the body.
The main causes of many spinal injuries a re by repetitive
motion - like an autoworker usi ng the same tool in the
same position all day - or simply by sitting down too long.
According lo McPhee, when a person lies down flat on
his or her back, the stress on the spinal column is neglig ible.
When that person stands up, the stress doubl es, and whe n
that person sits down, it triples because the weight that was
supported by the person's hips and legs is now shunted into
the person 's lower back.
This stress can be damaging, and this damage can lead to
other medical problems including back pain and headaches.
This reasoning is supported by many medical studies,
including one that fo und a 92 percent correlation between
strained vertebrae and tonsilitis, according to McPhee.
The goal of the c hiropractor is to fi x these problems,
allowing the body to correct its own functions without
medicine, McPhee said. "We feel that there is a different
approach to health- from the outside in and fro m the inside
out," he said.

Get
Results
Advertise
in the
journal
newspaper
call today
254-1442
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Joseph M. Sntith
Conununity Health Center
Services Available In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRJCS
DENTAL
PODIATRY

lnsuran,es Auepted

~:i~d/Medlc.are .
Tufts T.A.H.r .
us H,ealth Care

Piigrim

PruCare
NHP, AETNA Partners
01her Commerdals

OB-GYN (Family Planning)

NUTRITION
BILINGUAL
BASIC LAB SERVICE
STAFF

(S11dlng Fee kale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES&. TI-IURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFO,RMATION

783-0500
51 Stadium Way
Allston, M assacusetts

HELPING You MAKE IT HAPPEN.
Low-Cost Checking
Accounts. If you're using money
orders and check cashing services,
one of your biggest expenses may
be the cost of paying your bills. But
you never thought you could afford
a checking account.
At The Provident, we offer
checking accounts that are surprisingly inexpensive. If you want
low cost checking to write only a
limited number of checks, you can
Partners in spine: Dr. Dana McPhee (left) and Dr. John
Haberstroh, of Brighton Chiropractics and Diagnostics

choose Basic Checking. There is no
minimum balance requirement, and
you get the convenience of an ATM
card. Compared to other ways of
managing your money, you'll probably end up saving money.
For more information, visit
your local office of The Provident
today.

The Provident

Boston: 30 Winter Street, 423-5063 • 43 Kneeland Street, 423-5015 • 25 State Street, 423-5010
Brighton: 787-3030 • Dorchester: 825-3500 • Saugus: 233-9222

Member FDIC. Q Equal Housing Lender.

Tong vvar
B.U. student, detained in native China, continues to fight for democracy and against oppression
By Suzanne Siegel
Shen Tong, a 24-year-old Boston University graduate
student, was not naive and he knew the risks of returning to
China, Ross Terrill, a China expert and Tong's mentor, told
a group rallying on the Stateho)-lse steps forTong's freedom,
Friday. Shen Tong was arrested by the Chinese govern ment
on Sept. 1.
" Shen Tong has a dream for C hina," said Terill. " It's to
see the last dinosaur of Communism turn into the world's

most populous democracy and that dream did not die on
September the first."
Tong, a student leader in the democracy movement in
China, escaped from his country after he witnessed the
Tiananmen Square massacre in 1989 - but decided to
return th'ere in September after three years of attending
college in Boston, to continue the struggle for democracy.
Before he left this country, Tong, who was inspired by
the American political system and American authors and
philosophers, predicted, "there will be another movement

After 20 Years - A New Name
and 2 Convenient Locations

HARVEST. CO-OPERATIVE
SUPERMARKETS
"Formerly The Boston Food Co-operative"

Most people have to buy healthy foods in one store and
everything else in another, but for more than 20 years,
the Harvest Co,operative Supermarket has
made the search for a nutritious diet easy.
(And now we're 2 stores strong, which
means lower prices and more
....t~V convenience for you.)
We offer all the healthy and delicious foods that
an yone could want under one roof, at prices that
won't break the bank.
.We carry the same range of foods and non,food
~!~~~~ items as any complete grocery store, but we
emphasize foods that aren't over,processed or
over,packaged - foods which help keep your budget in
line. For more than 20 years we've been offering organic
and other envi;onmentally,sound choices, as
~·
well as many community services you
won't find in the average supermarket.
Our food demonstrations and many
educational signs tempt shoppers
with good,for,you foods at good,
for,you prices. And although
we're member,owned (which
keeps our prices down), anyone can shop at our stores.
10/l

HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKETS
Formerly The Boston Food Co-operative
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Full Service Grocery Stores Open to the Public
Boston (Allston)

cambridge )Central Square)

449 Cambridge Street

58 1 Mass Ave.

( 3 Blocks from Harvard Street)

(On the red line at Central Square Stop)

787, 1416
HOURS: Monday,Saturday 9 am, JO pm
Sunday noon, 9 pm
free parking

661 , 1580
HOURS: Monday,Saturday 9 am,9 pm
Sunday noon,8 pm
parking available

State Sen. Lois Pines: It's time we put an end to slave
labor in China.
with the strength of Tiananmen."
Tong worked with the Democracy for China Fund in
Newton and spoke at various colleges in the area establishing a network of people involved with his cause. He returned
to China to open an office of the Democracy Fund.
Charles Zhang, a graduate student at M.l.T., wearing a
blue armband of which he said he will not re move until Tong
is released, remembered a " tramautized"Tong, who arrived
here shortly afterTiananmen. " He couldn't speak about it at
first and he wished he could. He would break out in tears
whenever he tried. I've never seen someone with such a
traumatic memory with him all the time. You saw his face
and you knew," said Zhang.
Ying Ying, who works at M.l.T., said she did not know
if Tong "recognized the dangers of going back. He's young.
Young people don ' t think as much ... He went to test the
limits."
Terrill, who was with Tong in China when he was
arrested, said, "Some people say Shen Tong was naive. It
always looks that way when an individual stands up against
a totalitarian political state. Wasn't it that way in 1989 when
a young man stood in front of a row of tanks?"
State Sen. Lois Pines, who helped organize the rally, and
has been an outspoken critic of the Chinese government,
told about 50 people gathered o n the Statehouse steps that,
"we're here to sound a call for action and to put the Chinese
government on notice. We' re here to say that until the
People's Republic stops using political prisoners for slave
labor, no more favors for C hina's dictatorial governme nt."
Pines and other speakers at the rally, called on President
Bush to sign the U.S.-China Act of 1992 wh ich would lift
most favored nation status from goods produced by China's
state-run industries.
Congressman Joe Kennedy criticized "Bush's painfully
silent human rights policy," in a letter read by a student at the
rally.
Philip Coker, a former roommate of Tong at Brandeis,
where Tong did undergraduate coursework, said "such a
blatant injustice cannot go unchallenged in a country and a
world where human rights must be the most· important
thing."

THE BODY SHOPPE
FALL STUDENT SPECIAL

9 MONTHS 'FOR s299
NO INITIATION FEE
• Lifecycles
·Tanning
• Nautilus Circuit
• Stairmaster
• Treadmill
• Sauna
Olympic Free Weights

x 5~~~~~.~o~~FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

SHOWTIME

Overbite
Innocent Blood
guilty by a tooth

••

By BW Kelly

She's got blood ties to all she earmarks for
toothmarks.
"I was sad, I was starved and it was time to treat
myself. And I thought, what about Italian?" ponders Marie, a sexy, mini-skirted vampire, in Pittsburgh, who sets her canines on the city's Mafiosa.
That's the line in John Landis's new flick,
Innocent Blood, the style of which reminds of his
earlierAn American Werewolfin London. Cheesy,

FLIX
schlocky, gimmicky, formulaic-y, even icky but, no helicopters (think about it), Innocent Blood Jeepers, creepers, where did you get those peepers?: The better
does have a French connection -Anne Parillaud, demonstrates to good skill in Innocent Blood.
and, at times, her screen presence is magical
as a bloodthirsty hit lady. From Femme Nikita to femme
enough to carry an otherwise undistinguished film.
fatale, Parillaud is no ordinary hell-bent-for-jugular bloodSomewhat fresh from her noteworthy turn as a street sucker. She's got feelings, she's got heart - along with,
punk junkie reinvented as state's assassin in the 1990 when the mood strikes, all the blood it pumps.
French thriller, la Femme Nikita, which won her France's
"Marie's not a monster or a beast who doesn't feel or
Cesar Award and Italy's Donatello Award, Parillaud brings
the same sensitivity to her role as a bloodthirsty vampire think," Parillaud says in a press release about her character
(complete with eyes that change color according to her Marie. " Because she's thoughtful and completely aware
blood count, it would seem) as she did to her previous role and conscious of what's going on, she struggles with a

to chomp on your neck as French star Anne Parillaud
terrible dilemma. She is missing almost everything in her
life; she's completely isolated and on her own. I see Marie
as symbolic of people who are different or misunderstood
and because of that, cannot fit in the world as they are
supposed to."
Neither can this movie - fit in this world as it's
supposed to. Mainly because there's just one Parillaud in
Continued on page 8

''We Prefer A

Grove Bank Mortgage!'
,
large selection of mortgage
products. Competitive rates.
l~novative packages. A long
history of personal service. The
qualities you should demand
when selecting a mortgage banker.
At Grove Bank, we take the time to establish a
partnership with each client. Our professional staff
offers a depth of experience that will provide you
with the information required to make the right
mortgage decision.
Whether you are refinancing or buying a home,
Grove Bank is committed to delivering the finest
product and service available.
Our Mortgage Officers will be happy to discuss your
financing needs and help tailor a program that is best
suited for you. Please feel free to call them at

j
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l

I

!

~

Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet • Featuring:
••EGGZA••

9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

617-738-6000.

GROVE BANK
Th e Beller Way
•

lO

Bank

1330 Boylston S1recr, Route 9 lnhound, C hc,111u1 I !ill. ~1:\ 0~ 167
(6 17) 738-6000
Other hr.mch office' 111: Brighton, Bwoklinc, Fr.11n111ch.11n. auck.
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SHOWTIME

Overbite

Continued from page 7

it and she can do JUSt so much -

despite her charm and

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
tur.t~ne

use presents
mW Sweert~-

psay

J;t!f

Tocld,.:, .

244-0169

Call for information
October 16-November 5
Tickets $14-$ 16

Subocriptica. Group .t Senior o;..,..,ntl Available
28.1 ME I.ROSE STREET • NE WTON • MA 02166

•

Catch the

C~INO

EXPRESS

to Foxwoods Casino & High Stakes Bingo
Ledyard, CT
Reservations Accepted 9:00am-5:00pm

:~~:~

;:. ~·

926-1109

·di:)~-.>

::. ~··

Avallable for Charter & Special Events

Dinner is served: For vampire Marie (Anne Parillaud), it's bon appetit at the expense of hood Sal MaceUi (Robert
Loggia) in Innocent Blood.
vamp-ing.
Antho ny LaPaglia as a cop named Joe Gennaro, who
teams up with Parillaud - in love and in pursuit of Sal
Macelli, Pittsburgh' s head hood-turned-vampire by Marie,
and played disappointingly by the usually reliable Robert
Loggia, is a plus. His turns with Parillaud (in bed, he
handcuffs her to ensure their necking won't lead to a
termi nal hickey) possess a certain chemistry (he moglobin?).
Unfortunately, the chemistry generated by the

remaining cast me mbers could o nly lead to gas. Which the
movie is n' t - a gas, that is.
Too bad, because together Parillaud and LaPaglia make
a nifty screen/scream team. It' s just that the movie doesn't
have the bite Marie does.

Rated R at the Cinema 57, the Cleveland Circle and
suburban theaters.

Great Leather.
Great Price.
and up

T~

TANNERY WEST
The Atrium
Copley Place
Faneuil Hall Market

527-9395
424-1410
723-5934
12/31
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SHOWTIME
Bob Roberts *** 1/2 ... Tim Robbins' tour de force {he turned an
Orson Welles - wrote, directed, stars) is a biting send-up of
contemporary politics where image is everything and substance is
something used only for abuse. Robbins' Bob Roberts, a filthy rich
singer/senatorial candidate (what's next, a sax gig on Arsenio?)
has all the angles covered from satellite dishes on his touring
campaign bus to nasty little folk ditties ripping personal rights. It's
not a pretty picture, but it is a provocative o ne.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon
Husbands and Wives*** ... Wait, it is real life. Wait, it's just a
movie. Wait, it's a movie imitating real life. Wait, it's real life
imitating a movie. Wait, it's the Woodmeister's latest excursion
into the trappings of New York angst, mid-life angst and any kind
of angst left over. It's Husbands and Wives, and in the wake of
Woody Allen's recent personal angst (alleged child rape charges

SCREEN PEEKS
and confirmed - by Woody - charges of his affair with exsqueeze Mia Farrow's adopted 21-year-old Korean daughter), it's
also a curiosity piece. It's better than the Woodster's recent efforts
and it su re as heck apes all the real life foldero l {although, it was
shot before and coincidentally to Allen's dalliance-so who's to
say what's aping what), but we'd still have preferred seeing some
of Allen's home movies. That's the really neat stuff.
Rated Rat the Harvard Square, the Circle and suburban theaters

The Last of the Mohicans 0 * ... From James Fenimore Cooper
to " Miami Vice's" Michael Mann, with stops in between in the
Randolph Scott '30s version and John Ford's Drums Along the
Mohawk, The Last ofthe Mohicanshascome a long way, baby. To
the politically correct world of the '90s and the directorial hand of
Michael Mann - who puts his pop spi n on the French and Indian

snappier TV and cell uloid spy-fi, Sneakers, about a team of misfit
cum genius security experts who go undercover fo r the reds, is
about as snappy as a button-down s hirt with half the buttons
missing. And following the shirt 's tails is more suspensfol than
following the film 's.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters.

War and it works gangbusters.
Hawkeye (Daniel Day Lewis)
stirs up a storm , not only on the
battlefield, but in the hay with
Cora (Madeleine Stowe). And,
that's just the half of it as Mann
weaves a 1750s' tale in 1990s'
rhythms and makes some
memorable music (some of it
very violent) on the big screen.
Rated R at the Cheri, the
Harvard Square and suburban
theaters.

DECORATED CAKES
OUR SPECIALITY

Sneakers •112 ... OK. We're
convinced. Not only is Robert
Redford looking old, but his
acting - never too marvelous
to begin with- is getting tired.
It's not helped much with the
uninspiring screenplay of his
latest flick, Sneakers. Nothing
more than a lame rip-off of far

ALL FOODS MADE AND BAKED ON THE PREMISES

HAVING A PARTY?
REMEMBER THE CAKE

PRESENTING THE RISING RATE CD.
If you're concerned about investing in a CD
now because you think rates may go up in the
future, come to Shawmut. We'll show you how
our Partnership®customers can take advantage
of an interest rate that rises every six months
-our 3~ear Rising Rate CD.

3-YEAR RISING RATE CD.

rate

opening to
3/3/93

3/4/93 to
9/1/93

9/2/93 to
3/2/94

3/3/94 to
9/7/94

9/8/94 to
3/1/95

3/2/95 to

maturity

Also An OP-tion For Your Rollover IRA.
If you're retiring or changing jobs, you may be
receiving a lump sum payout from your pension
or 401(k). What many people don't know is that
you have only 60 days to reinvest this money
before you risk losing up to 41%of it to taxes.
The Rising Rate IRA CD is a great place to
reinvest your payout. It will keep growing on a
tax-deferred basis and its FDIC-insured.
For more information on the Rising Rate CD
(available for regular and IRA CDs), Rollover
IRAs, and how to become a Partnership
customer, stop by your local Shawmut office or
call 1-800-SHAWMUT.
KNOWHOW THAT PAYS OFF.'"

Oshawmut
A Shawmut National Company
For Partnership customers only. This offer is available until November 4, 1992. Interest is
compounded daily. The minimum to open a CD or IRA is $500. There is a su b~tant ial penalty
for early withd rawal from CDs. Member FDIC.
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60 Devonshire Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

Gluten for punishment

2 for 1 Dinner
Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

$12.95

With soup or salad, rolls and butter
• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips
• In the H EART o f the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House ....
( "'"" z·isit us 11ft1•r:; pm a11J 1'"'k 11rrt»s tl1t' strt'l't i11 K111111•y
C11rage fvr $3.fJO (up to 411<>urs) u•itl1 tickl't fn>m Zitu 's

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting a t 8:30 p m

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

L•

.J

r---------------c~i~;ad~ P~bii;iiJ;;~
S.ndwidws and Pm. untl I , ., • Frrt Hot " Cold H<n d'oruvm Mlwd Mon.fr! 4-7 pn

I

I

Restaurant & Pub

2

1 SPECIALS

I
FOR
I
I Sun.-Thu rs. all nig ht. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sal
I Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95
I Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95
I Wed.- New Zealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95
Thurs.- New York Sirloin ........................... $16.95
Fri.- Sword fish ............................................ $15.95
Sat.- Filet Mignon Bearnaise ...................... $18.95
Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ...................... $14.95
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included.

Call for Reservations

734-6772

Also known as sprue, celiac is a malabsorption disease
in w hich the body has an adverse reaction to g luten, the
protein found in wheat, rye, barley and, tu a lesser degree,
oats.
Eating anything that contains gluten causes stomach
distress, such as cramps, bloating, and diarrhea or constipation. Left untreated, this condition can lead to weight loss
and malnutrition because changes in the intestinal tract can
prevent proper absorption of key nutrients.
The obvious and most commonly prescribed treatment
for ccliac disease is a gluten-free diet. But this is more easily
said than done, especially when it comes to finding glutenfree products in the supermarket.
Gluten is a common ingredient in commercially prepared foods and is found in bread, cakes, cookies, crackers,
pasta, cereals and ice cream.
Avoiding gluten is difficult but not impossible. T here
are plenty oflesscommon grains that arc gluten-free and can
be used by those with celiac disease.
All of the following foods are easily digestible by those
with celiac disease: corn; buckw heat; millet; quinoa; rice.

B1-i11g i11 coupon

• Look for: pl ump; bright color.
•Storage: refrigerate, unwashed a nd uncovered; will keep
one to two days.

Blueberries
• Look for: firm; dry; well-rounded shape; bright purpleblue color with slightly frosted appearance.
• Storage: refrigerate, unwashed and uncovered; will keep
one to two days.

Cherries
• Look for: firm; stems attached; good color.
• Storage: refrigerate, unwashed a nd uncovered; will keep
one to two days.

Currants (Fresh)

Fruit loop

• Look for: firm; pl ump; bright red, almost translucent color.
• Storage: refrigerate, unwashed a nd uncovered; will keep
one to three days.

How to c hoose and store the c ream of the crop.

Apricots
• Look for: plu mp, juicy looking; smooth skin; bright
golden-orange color; yield to gentle pressure.
• Storage: ripen at room temperat ure, refrigerate ripe apricots; wi ll keep three to five days.

Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place - West

Blackberries

Offer Expires
October 21, 1992

Melons
• Look for: heavy for size; pleasant, frui ty aroma; yield to
slight pressure at blossom end.
• Storage: ripen at room temperature; refrigerate ripe melons; will keep two to three days.
Continued on page 1I

Authentic Indian Food

*
*

'Try Our
*
Great American
Takeouts

Stellk&Pie

******

Texas T-Bone Steak ............................. $13.95
N.Y. Sirloin Steak ................................ $11.95
Chicago Cut Club Sirloin ..................... $9.95
Colorado Tenderloin Tips ..................... $7.95
A ll steaks are accompanied by baked Idaho Potato & Hot Apple Pie

~

Brookline, 299 Harvard St.• 617- 738-5635
Brockton, Westgate Mall • 508-584-451 4
Sudbury. Route 20 • 508-443-9957
New Bedford, Howland Place • 508-990-8888

India Quality offers a wide variety of
authentic North Indian Cuisine amid,
cozy and relaxed atmosphere.
Tandoori specialties and breads from
Tandoor are available.
Luncheon specialsvary from $4.25·$5.95
(11:30am-3 pm) and Daily Dinner
Specials from $6.95-$ 10.95 (5 pm· 10 pm). ~
Special Breads S1.95·$3.95 (stuffed with ....,...~
spinach, potatoes, meat, garlic, onion, ~ ~ ,;
mint). Dine in or take out/

JNDJA QUALITY RESTAURANT
536 Commo nwe a lth Ave., Boston

267-4499
THE

. .~ r ~reeo ~ri~r- ~~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
onl y

s6 .~

H APPY HOUR
F ree Appetizers
at the Bar

10:30AM to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100
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FINE DINING

Gluten for punishment
4 cups black raspberries
1/3 cup honey
1 baked 9-inch pie shell, preferably whole w heat

Continued from page 10

Nectarines
• Look for: fi rm; plump; smooth skin; reddish yellow color;
slig ht softening along seam edge.
• Sto rage: ripen at room temperature; refrigerate ripe nectarines; w ill keep three to five days.
Peaches
• Look for: firm; plump; slightly fu zzy skin; while lo yellow
lo blush color; yield lo gentle pressure.
• Storage: ripen al room temperature; refrigerate ripe peaches;
will keep three lo five days.

Raspberries
• Look for: plu mp; bright color.
• Storage: refrigerate, unwashed and uncovered; will keep
o ne to two days.

Rhubarb
• Look for: crisp, reddish-green stalks.
• Storage: refrigerate; will keep three to five days.

In a cup, sprinkle the gelatin over the grape juice. Set aside
to soften for 5 minutes. In a 2-quart saucepan, lightly crush
the raspberries with a potato mashe r. Add the gelatin mixture and ho ney. Over medium-h igh heat, bring the mixture
to a boil, stirring constantly. Remove from the heal and cool
about 5 minutes. Spoon the filling into the pie shell. Cool
completely before serving.

COOL PEACH AND
RASPBERRY SOUP
(4 servings)
1 cup white grape juice
1 cup waler
1/3 cup apple-juice concentrate
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
114 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 teaspoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
4 large peaches
1 pint raspberries
In a 1-quart saucepan, bring the grape juice, waler, applejuice concentrate, vanilla and cinnamon to a boil. Simmer
for 2 minutes.
Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the lemon juice.
Peel the peaches by immersing them in boiling water for
about 1 minute, then running them under cold water. The
ski ns will easily slip off. Chop two of the peaches and place
in a blender or food processor. Add the liquid and process
until smooth. Transfer to a large bowl. Cut the remaining
peaches into 1/2-inch wedges. Add to the bowl, making sure
the slices are covered with puree so they won ' t
discolor. Refrigerate the soup for at least 1 hour, o r until well
chilled. Serve in shallow bowls lopped with raspberries.

Giving you the raspberry
BLACK-RASPBERRY PIE
(8 servings)
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1/3 c up w hite grape juice

</~-;

c/:,_
~
, ne Of Boston's
Oldest Italian Restaurants
SL'ICE

I ~<

THE TRADITION CONTINUES_

Featuring Daily Pasta Specials

One of the widest varieties of enrrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste·
18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Heanh Barbeque, all for under $10 each ...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99

FREE DELIVERY
ALL DAY EVERY DAY
$8

l'llNl'.'ll,~

• BROOKLL'\E/ BRI CiHTOl'I ONLY

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

1$ I oo

OFF~ ~r:TE:rert1•
Buy I Of Our famous Calzones

IAny Lar e
g
IJ

piz·za I I Get 2nd One for Only25$2.99
SAVE $3

I II .:anno1

I Coupon Per Customer
,_;annoc be oombined With Oth<r Offers I
C _ _:xp;res ~- _ _I

L'.! _

I
II

I Coupon Per Cus1omcr
be oombined Wi1h Olber Offer<
__!xpires ~!_ _ _I

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539
Open Daily 1 lam - l lpm, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, 1ake 1st exit at end of tunnel,
left at first set oflights, 3/ 4 mile 10 Day Square.

NECTARINES W ITH
SAUCE CARDINALE
(4 servings)
1 c up raspberries
2 tablespoons all-fruit apricot preserves
1 teaspoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon water
4 cups sliced nectari nes ·
Puree the raspberries in a blender or food processor. Transfer to a 1-quart saucepan. Add the preserves.
In a cup, dissolve the cornstarch in the water. Add to the
saucepan.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, unti l the sauce
is thickened. Cool.
Serve the sauce over the nectarines.

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA

734-7708
2 LARGE CHEESE

PIZZAS

s-m

300

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS s1 30 EACH

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

1r---------------4
I PICK-A-CHICK
I
I
I
Holiday Menu
I "DINNER FOR TEN" $99.50*
INCLUDES: 15 LB. ROAST STUFFED TURKEY
I 3 qts. Chicken Noodle Soup • 10 Matzo Balls • 10 pcs Gefilte Fish
I 2 1/2 qts. Tzimmis • 1 Large Cranberry Relish • 1 lb. Chopped Liver
Check List
I O Roa<I S1uffcd TurkeyHoliday
0 Chopped U"'r
0
O RoaJt S1uffcd
Chopped llening
0 Poa10 Kui:el
I O Roos1S1uffcd CbicUn 0 Poaio Panaltcs
0 Noodle Kui:el
Ro:is1 Briskel
0 Tzimmcs
0 Cronbcrry Relish
I 0 S1uffed
0 Mal20 Balls
Chicken Soup
I OSwee1 N'Sour Mc>lballs a Krepl:ich
0 Bultemul S<jua.•h
Break your Yom Kippur Fast
I with one of our Special Smoked Fish Platters
I a Babcock Str: :·A.Chick is not apKoshe<
H Q
esN
tablE
ishment3 8 DE LJNllKn ishes

C.pon

Q

Q

Cabbage

Q

~oolidge Cor~)~ookline _ _ _ _ ?_ _·__ :!J

&.:I
2-28

~1JP
Harvard
Chinese Restaurant
TAKE OUT • EAT IN

DELIVERY
1 4 5 HARVARD A VE
ALLSTON

783-0270

Open Seven Days A Week:
Sun. : 12 - 12 :00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.: 11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 M idnight
1:1 Fri. & Sat. :11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

FoodServed Daily 11 AM to 1OPM
DailyLuncheon Specials11 •3Mon. Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5·10 Mon · Sat

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95
for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries
M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
M C/Visa A ccepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

THURS

DJ

FRI
lHE

EDGAR :~:

MON

BROGUE

TUES WED

DONEGAL LUCK OF
CORDUROYS THE DRAW

DJ
CHRIS
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EDITORIAL

Injustice knows
no bounds
The talc of Shen Tong, a 24 year old graduate student at
Boston University, quickens the heart. The native of China,
without regard for his own personal safety, returned to
China to fight against the country's tyranny and oppression
- to fight for democracy - only to be detained as a
political prisoner.
Shen Tong was arrested by the Chinese government,
Sept. 1, and in a show of support for him and his cause, state
officials gathered on the Statehouse steps, Friday, and
called for action by the Bush administration.
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy, of Brighton, was
heard in a letter he'd penned that was read by a student at the
Statehouse rally. Kennedy maintained that the president
must take a firmer stand o n human rights. State Sen. Lois
Pines called for action against the "slave labor" in China.
It is easy to forget the sacrifice it takes for freedom to
take root. Shen Tong didn't forget - and by the· looks of
Friday's rally, a lot of folks won't let Shen Tong or his fight
for dcmocrac~ be forgotten.

Better policing
According to Boston Police Commissioner Mickey
Roache, the time is right for neighborhood policing, a
collaborative between the city's law enforcement officials
and the neighborhoods. According to us, the time is also
right - but it will take meticulous organization and a
commitment on both sides to work together, without regard
for ego, with the communitys in Boston given the highest
priority.
We want to see this work succeed as much as the next
civic-minded individual. Crime, and particularly crime in
Continued on page 18

OPINION

B.A.l.A. veep:
Breakfast not important
By Theresa Hynes
The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association [BAJA]
Breakfast is a low priority to the majority of the organization's
members. The following are some of the important issues
facing the community and the B.A.l.A.
Brighton and Allston may have to face an uncertain
future if the present transiency trend is not addressed. This
may not be a neighborhood where people remain and raise
families and stay for generations due to a numberof reasons.
We have several institutio ns in our area. The s uccess o f
institutions is based on growth a nd the excessive growth of
institutions is incompatible with family living or a stable
community.
Combined efforts should be made to explore ways to
minimize these negative impacts such as encouraging faculty members and not just students to live in Brighton and
Allston. This is done in other university towns.
The standard of education in the Boston Public Schools
is of serio us concern to parents who want to stay here.
Appointments to the school committee which is the policy
making body should be made based on merit. Educators at
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Yes on Question 1 to
protect children
By Douglas C. JohflS()n, M.D.

PubllshtK
Robert L. Marchione

all levels should be held accountable as well as evaluating
the impact of teacher tenure on the ducational system.
The cost of ownership or rental of housing is artificially
increased in Brighton and Allston a nd is therefore out of
reach to many young people who grew up here.
The present high unemployment rate is a serious issue
despite the fact that there are several construction projects
underway and others about to start. Arc Brighton and
AJlston workers, both union and non-union, getting their
fair share?
There are large numbers of immigrants from many parts
of the world in our community. Civic associations, churches
and public agencies should reach out to them and welcome
them into the mainstream of the neighborhood.
This will benefit all of us in the long term.
These are some of the issues to be discussed at B.A.l.A.
meetings on the first Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m.,
at the District 14 Police Station. Meetings arc always open
and the public is invited to attend and participate.
So let's cut the frivolous and get on with the job.

Question 1 proposes to increase the tax on a pack of
cigarettes by 25 cents.
Vote YES on Question 1 to protect the health of our
children.
Cigarette smoking is the leading preventable cause of
suffering, addiction and death. Thousands of nonsmokers
die each year from their exposure to environmental tobacco
smoke. Most developed countries have taxes of several
dollars per pack to begin to pay for the health costs due to the
smoking. In the United States, the influence of tobacco
companies has kept down cigarette taxes. The companies
have also fought against efforts to discourage children from
smoking. Meanwhile, billions of dollars each year in t~xes
go to pay for health costs due to diseases caused by smoking.
Most smokers begin as teenagers, many at the age of 12
or 13. Since nicotine is extremely addictive, it is difficult for
people to quit smoking. Therefore, the best way to reduce
smoking is to prevent children from starting.
That is what Question 1 is all about. Increasing the price
of c igarettes discourages teenagers from starting to smo ke.
What is mo re important, Question 1 proposes to fund
health education and anti-smoking efforts. Califo rnia has
shown that such effo rts, which include televisio n co mmer-

cials targeted to teenagers, can be very effective. Since
California passed a similar referendum, smoking has declined by 17%-a much larger decline than in other states.
Tobacco companies need thousands of teenagers each
day to begin smoking, just to replace smokers who die from
heart or lung disease. The companies spend over 3 billion
dollars each year to promote smoking, and plan on spending
millions of dollars to defeat Question 1.
Massachusetts legislators receive thousands of dollars
from tobacco interests. Legislators have failed to pass
effective anti-smoking and pro-health legislation. Voting
YES o n Question 1 is o ur chance to help our children,
improve our health, and begin to lower the huge health ~osts
related to smoking.
Our legislators need to know that it is not acceptable to
accept contributions from tobacco companies. We need the
legislature to approve that the money raised by the tax will
in fact go to health education, health centers, and antismoking efforts.
Vote YES on Questio n 1. If you don ' t smoke, you will
not pay this tax. If yo u do smo ke, this is your chance to help
c hildren from starting to smoke.

Douglas C.Johnson, M.D. is a frequent contributor to the

Journal.

The best Iaid-off pt~~~
Continued from page 1
Rhode Island and Fall River.
" Mt. Hope laid us off because they want~d to make sure
their own people made more mo ney by working for a lo.n~er
period of time," sa id White. "With ~II this talk about hmng
Allston-Brighton residents, they laid off the only two A-B
workers o n the job, first."

No truth to charges claims
Mt. Hope
Antonio Matos, owner of the Bristol Rhode Isla nd Compa ny, said the allegations by the two men were abso lutely
false.
"There just wasn' t eno ugh work to go around," said
Matos. " We had no proble m with the work the men did. It
was just a case of laying off the last two people hired, first.
We laid people off because there was no work. T hey arc just
making those other stories up."

hir<d by Po.ioHo ooostrnctlh<ee b";Jd-

ings at B. C.-two dormitories and a dining facility. Matos
claims the lay offs were necessary because Perini did not
keep far enough ahead of his work.
"When 1 laid off those two guys, approximately 75
percent of the work on Building A was completed," Matos
said. " I even had to Jay off two of my other men. I started
with IO and now 1 have six, but I am still complying with the
Boston residency law."
Jea n McKcigue, directo r of the Office of Co mmunity
Affairs for B.C., said she also understood from Perini that
the men were laid off because there just wasn ' t any work.
But, she also said she wo uld again let Perini know that the
college wa nted Allsto n-Brighto n reside nts hired whenever
possible.
Matos added that he had no t reall y understood the
college's prefere nce fo r hi rin g Allston-Brighto n residents.
"Now that I know I' ll try my best to hi re those men on
any other jobs we might have in Allston-Brighton," Matos
said.
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Community Calendar
Announcements
Bay State Ice Skating School
Ice skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adu lts
at local MDC rinks. Cost is $59 for children and $70 for
adults, for a 7-week series. To register for fall classes, call
Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-4460.
Fall classes at Community Ctr.
The Jackson/Mann Community Center begins its fall class
schedule soon. There still is room left for those wishing to
register for gymnastics, dance, karate & Wang word processing. People can sign up at the Community Cente r office,
500 Cambridge St., Allston, 9 a.m.-9 p.m ., Mon.-Fri.
Vocational Adjustment Flea Market
It will be a first fo r the Vocational Adjustment Center,
located at 221 North Beacon St. in Brighton. The First
Annual Flea Market & Bazaar will be held at the Center,
Saturday, Oct. 3, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (rain or shine).
There will be lots of everything - from food and fun to
great items to buy. Donations of clean, saleable goods
gratefully accepted. A limited number of vendor tables
available for rent. Info: Call 782-9400.
Rummage sale
Agiant rummage sale in the front parking lot of the Brighton/
Dimock Early Intervention Center, located at 1800 Columbus Ave., will be held on Saturday, Oct. 3, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Proceeds will be used for early education for children
with special needs. More info: Call 783-3141 or442-1870.
VFW Post 2022
•The Oak Square VFW Post2022 will hold its Anniversary
Banquet, Saturday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. For tix, call Bob
Ryan at 254-9750.
Little Wanderers Golf Tourney successful
The Sixth Annual New England Home for Little Wanderers' "Couples for Children" Golf Tournament. held on July
20, was a smashing success. While the final figures are not
yet in, it still is clear this year's tourney has raised more
money for The Home's children and families than any
previous tourney - it could run as high as $40,000.
The tournament was held at the Woodland Golf Club in
Auburndale and 64 couples played to benefit the children
and families of The New England Home, a multi-service
child and family welfare agency with locations throughout
the greater Boston area and Eastern Massachusetts. Each
couple donated $350 to play and many local corporations
and individuals were involved as hole, clubhouse a nd cart
sponsors. Adams, Harkness & Hill, Inc., a Boston-based
financial corporation, sponsored the entire tournament,
which ensured its success. Claire and George DeAngelis of
Brae Burn Country Club won the tournament for the second
consecutive year.
Livin' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping program with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall 's
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers discounts on thousands of items to cardholding shoppers.
Only those 60 years old or older are eligible for these
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card, visit o r
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Junior Chamber of Commerce meetings
The Jaycees held their first general membership meeting of
the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce afk/a Jaycees is a national
organization dedicated to leadership training and community service, as well as providing networking opportunities
for individuals, ages 21-40.
~

T he gen' ) membership meetings are held the first Tuesday
of every month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m.
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info: Contact Stephany at 647-9197.

Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church
(279 North Harvard St., Allston)
Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m. until noon. For
emergency assistance, call Barbara
at783-0839,between5:30and8:30
p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say "pool party." Even if
you can, you ' II probably be able to
say it a whole lot better after you
experience one of the parties at
The YMCA of Greater BostonAllston/Brighton Branch, 470
Washington Street in Brighton.
What better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The rental
package at the "Y" provides a room
for 30 minutes and the swimming
pool for an hour. And the YMCA
will toss in the lifeguards. More
info: contact Wade Lindhorst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
BHS 25th reunion
Brighton High School's Class of
l 967 will hold its 25th reunion on
Oct. 3, at the American Legion
Post 440, 395 California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of
any class members or if you're
interested in attending call Fred at
787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151.
Recycling in A llston and
Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works
Oak Sq. Mobil Grand re-opening: (L to R) Serge Ay and Charlie McCarthy, of
Department has begun recycling
the Mobil station, pose before giant plastic Mobil Monster mascot.
newspapers at the curb, in Allston
and Brighton, on regular trash days
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) every other week. Residents are asked to place newspapers "Autumn Apple Festival": The public is invited to celo nly in brown paper bags separate from their regular trash. ebrate an "Autumn Apple Festival" at the Faneuil Branch
Bundles should be placed in plain view at the curbside by with a special storyhour for children on Wednesday, Oct.
6:30a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper recycling pick-up 14, at 3 p.m. The free program is intended for children, 5 to
will take place every other week, in all weather, rain or 12 years of age, and will include apple stories, games and
shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy at 725-4959. crafts. More info: Call Kim Shapiro, children's librarian, at
782-6705.

Events
Supper at Hill Memorial Baptist
Ham, beans, spaghetti and dessert, all for just $5 for adults
a nd $2.50 for kids under 12, will be served by the Hill
Memorial Baptist C hurch, 279 North Harvard St., Allston,
at its supper, Saturday, Oct. 3, at 6:30 p.m. Proceeds go to
the church. More info: Call Mrs. Terp at 782-6432 or Mrs.
Patrick at 254-9039.

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospi tal
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (61 7) 254-1100, ext 606.

Lessons

Harvest Bazaar/Yard Sale
It'sat the St. Columbkille School, 25 Arlington St., Brighton,
Saturday, Oct. 17. Anyone interested in rentinga table ($20)
for crafts, ceramics, etc. should call 254-4025 or 787-4622.
Items are needed for the yard sale. Pick up of items can be
arranged by calling 254-1673.

Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons a nd learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avai lable for children, 5 a nd older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school at 965-4460.

Oak Square Senior Club
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept.,
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knig hts of Columbus Hall
in Brighton, at 1 p.m.
• Oct. 18-20: Atlantic City bus trip.
• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club pres ident,
Mary Fox, at 254-3638.

Theatre

Boston Public Library News
•Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)
- Book Discussion: Oct. 9 at 10:30 a.m.A Confederacy of
Dunces by John Kennedy toole. Moderator: Winsome
Hudson, adults' librarian.
Films and Stories for Young C hildren: Tuesdays at 10:30
a.m. Oct. 13: "The Doughnuts" and "A C hairy Tale."

Julius Caesar at B.C.
At the Boston College Robsham Theater Arts Center, Oct.
8-10 at 8 p.m., and Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. Presented by Bonn
Studio Theater; directed by Rev. Denis P. Moran, S.J.
Tix: $7 full admission; $4 student/senior o n Thursday and
Sunday and $8 full admission; $5 student/senior on Friday
and Saturday. Box Office: (617) 552-4800.

Volunteers
Franciscan Hospital/Rehab Ctr

Co111i11ued 011 page 16
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AMAZIN.G
SIGNS &

DESIGNS

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

HELP ME
FIND MY FATHER

ARTHUR STANLEY
GREENE
LIVED IN GREATER
BRIGHTON DURING EARLY 1940'S
STATIONED AT FT. DEVENS
DURING 1943-1944
9(24

ANYBODY
THAT MIGHT KNOW ANYTHING

PLEASE WRITE BARBARA
P.O. BOX 1337, NEWTON, NC 28658

BROOKLINE RED CAB
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

Serving

Carjacking and kidnapping in Brighton
A Milton woman getting into her car at the corner of
Brighton Avenue and Linden Street at 1:45 a.m. Wednesday
was kidnapped at knifepoint by a man who forced her into
the car and then drove off in it.
The victim told police that the suspect continually threatened her and hit her in the face several times. The suspectdescribed as possibly Mexican, with a medium build, about
180 pounds, with black hair, and wearing a jean jacket and
a dark colored T-shirt - slammed the car into a fence and
fled from the car.
The victim then drove herself to Faulkner Hospital
where she was treated and later interviewed by the police.

'Diamond' in the rough

Diamond Comic Distributors warehouse on Western
Avenue was held up by two white men with shoulder length
hair and wearing black ski masks at 6:00 p.m. Friday. One
of the suspects explained to the employees there that they
were not "junkies or druggies" and that " times are tough and
we're just doing what we have to."
One of the suspects, who had a shotgun, threw an
employee to the floor and bound his hands with duct tape
while the other suspect, armed with a handgun, tied up three
other people. One suspect called theother "Kevin," and then
quickly changed it to "Vinny."
A fifth employee, who was not noticed by the robbers,
called the police and then hid under a table.
An alleged attempt by Jason Hatfield, 22, of CommonAbout $600 in cash was stolen by the suspects, one of
wealth Avenue, at carjacking, failed early Wednesday morn- whom told an employee that he knew there was a lot of cash
at the warehouse and that they had been casing it for weeks.
ing.
Before the suspects escaped, they cut the telephone
Hatfield, who was reportedly trespassing in the Conrail
yard, asked a man parked in his car for a beer, and when the wires.
victim refused, Hatfield forced open the car door and
ordered him to leave the car.
The victim then pulled out a gun from his ankle holster
and told the suspect he would not leave his car. Police later
arrested Hatfield for attempted robbery at the corner of
Cambridge and Lincoln after police broadcast his descripA cleaning man at the El Pheonix Room on
tion.

Carjack sack

Explosive conditions in
Phoenix

Continued on page 15

BIRTHS
Matthew John Ford
Nicholas Anthony Ford
Brighton
July 8, 1992

Proud grandparents include: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Rago
of Boxford, MA and Mrs. Anrra L. DeFlrio of Brighton,
MA.

•Allston• Brighton• Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill· South End
and the Hospitals

Call
RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
Licensed Package Delivery Service

M

WONDER YEARS, INC.
~ CHILD CARE CENTER

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Fu ll day or part-time, y~ar-~ound. p~ogra~,
Montessori environment, V1ctonan bu1ldmg with
five separate activity rooms, fully licensed.
111m
PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A
HAPPY, SAFE ENVI,RONMENT!

783-4819 (BRIGHTON)
PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA• GONORRHEA
HERPES• SYPHILIS· OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
vifored in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

I
I

Walk-in
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

hours:
8:30 am-11 :00 am
9:00 am-1'1 :00 am
1:00 pm-3 :00 pm

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

I

I

I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER JNJ:Q8NIATION

Stephen and Marybeth (Cellucci) Ford of Brighton are
pleased to announce the birth of their twin sons, Matthew
John and Nicholas Anthony, on July 8, 1992. Proud grandparents include: John and Ruth Ford of Melrose and the late
Anthony Cellucci of Brighton, MA.
Gerald Anthony Deflorio
Brighton
September 4, 1992
Mr. and Mrs. William A. DeFlrio (Margaret A. Rago) of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of their son, Gerald
Anthony DeFlorio, born on Sept. 4, 1992, at St. Elizabeth 's
Hospital in Brighton. The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 15
1/2 ounces and measured 20 inches. He will be joining his
brother William Fredrick, age 2 1/2 years old, at home.

. ·' . . . :~it·: :-:-

Samantha Leah Shea
Brighton
September 20, 1992
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shea Sr. (Joanne Torigian) of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of their daughter,
Samantha Leah Shea, born on Sept. 20, 1992, at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. The new arrival weighed
8 pounds, 2 ounces and measured 21 inches. She will be
joining her brother Michael Jr., age 2 years old, at home.
Proud grandparents include: Mrs. Joanne Torigian and the
late Sarkis Torigian of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Shea also of Brighton. Proud great grandmothers are Emily
Morrison and Josephine Crowley of Brighton.

ADVERTISEMENT

Experienced Psychologist
Helping people tap their
own resources is the work of Sumner
S ilverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist.
For20 years, Dr. Silverma n
has worked with issues of relationships, qua! ity oflife, occupation, selfesteem and sexuality.
"I feel comfortableaddressinga wide spectrum ofpersonal problems," he says.
br. Silverman works with
many clients in occupations that require high-quality, original output.
"Such people periodically
have problems producing," he says.
"I deal with creativity problems like
self-esteem issues, creative block and
self-sabotage. I help people obtain
access to their creative reserves."
Dr. Silverman has been a
jeweler and sculptor for years and
knows about the highs and lows associated with artistic expression.
"Whether it's artistic creation orotherpersonal issues, I work
to solve the specific problem, using
behavioral techniques where they
may be helpful and others whe re
appropriate," he says. "One of my

Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community.
Tom Brown photo

favorite techniques is plain common
sense.
"More than anything, I enjoy
exploring a personality.Joining forces
with the clie nt ca n be moving and
exciting, not to mention beneficial.
We are riddles to ourselves. Solving
the puzzle is a wonderful part of this
work."
He ca utions against selfsabotage, which frequently resu lts
from the need to be, or the fear of
being, brilliant. "Professional people
and artists fear doing something so
well that they'll have to live up to that
standard forever.

"Often they sabotage their
fluency of production, hiding behind the belief that if they were
only producing on a steady basis,
they would be brilliant. Many times
mere ly pointing this out to people
ends it."
Dr. Silverma n offers clients a genuinely sympathetic attitude. " Real concern, combined with
experience, is effective in helping
people find solutions," he says.

Dr. Silverman has
evening off ice hours and accepts
health insurance. Ca/l 491-4203.
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Sawin :f[orist
William A. Craig at 86

254-4454
ALL MAJOR C REDIT CARDS BY PHONE

Husband of the Jate Effie Irene (Wilson) Craig,
Mr. Craig, of Brighton, was a train inspector. He died
at St. John of God Nursing Home in Brighton,
Friday, Sept. 25, at the age of 86.
Mr. Craig was born in Framingham and Jived in
Brighton over 60 years. He worked at the Boston and
Albany Railroad as a train inspector at South Station,
and previously had attended Northeastern University. He retired from the railroad in 1971.

Mr. Cra ig is s urvived by a brother, Clifford N. of
San Diego; two sisters, Dorothy A. and Marjorie S.,
both of Needham; a nd five nieces and nephews.
Funeral Services were held, Monday, Sept. 28, at
The Eaton & Mackay Funeral Home, 465 Centre St.,
NewtonCorner. lntermentNewton Cemetery. Me morials in Mr. Craig's name, in lieu of flowers, may be
made to the Carter Memorial Methodist Church, 800
Highland Ave., Needham, MA 02194.

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
..
Anniversaries • Parties
'

e

12131

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON
Margaret Jacobs
Brighton
September 25, 1992

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

Aunt of James G. Jacobs of Brighto n, Margaret Mo ntesano
of NY and Phyllis Wragge of FL. Funeral fro m the John F.

Reen Funeral Ho me, 63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brig hto n,
Monday, Sept. 28, followed by a Funeral Mass in St.
Columbkille Churc h. Interment HolyhoodCemetery, Brookline.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

I et.RVTNO TITt c o™1TT r o R OvtR e:i TI:AR!I I

782-2100

POLICE

J . Warren Sullivan

RJchard B. Sullivan

Continued from page 14
Commonwealth A venue discovered what appeared to be a
bomb in a plastic wastebasket on the sidewalk.
Inside the wastebasket was a quart bottle with approximately 20 to 30 .38 caliber shells protruding from the bottle.
Also inside the basket was a can ofFX5 paint thinner. On the
sidewalk was a burnt wick and a partially burned cigar.

Downed at Ground Round
A couple dining at the Ground Round on Chestnut Hill
Avenue were accosted Thursday night by two men in ski
masks with guns, who both punched the male victim in the
face when he told the suspects he had no money.
The suspects-described as white males, both about 24
years old, and about 6'1" - fled in a white Chevrolet
Camaro, with a possible license plateof895SYEor 895SPE,
toward Brookline on Chestnut Hill Avenue.

Student mugged at Fidelis
A 22-year-old student walking through the Fidelis Way
projects Wednesday night was robbed of his Mongoose

mounta in bike, $22, and gold jewelry, by seven ma les, all
wearing black hooded sweatshirts.

Do You Suffer
From Chronic Pain?

All that Lovin' not enough

• What is being done to help you?
• Has your life changed as a result of
your pain?

At the Lovin' Spoonful on Chestnut Hill Avenue, two
robbers in ski masks vaulted over the counter Wednesday
night, and demanded the clerk give them all the cash in the
register.
After the suspects took $50 from the register and $200 in
a plastic container behind the counter, one suspect said to
the cashier, "Sweetheart, where' s the safe? Show me the

FIND OUT WAYS TO STOP YOUR PAIN!

CALL: 1- 800-775-7802

9 . 11

E PAIN MANACEMEITT HELPLINE IS A SERVI CE OF MASS 1l!ERAPEUTICS

safe."
The clerk then took the robbers - described as white
males, o ne about 6'1", 165 pounds, with dirty bro wn hair,
a nd wearing a pla id shirt and acid washed jeans, the other 6'
tall, 185 pounds, and wearing a dark butto ned down shirt to the basement, w here they fo und an e mpty and open safe.
Police took fi ngerprints fro m the safe.
The s us pects fled on foot on Chestnut Hill Ave. toward
Commo nwealth Avonuo.

1-.----------------------------J.s.Waterman &sons
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Since 1832
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Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.

Serving All Faiths

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisot for nearly 160 years.

& All Nationalities

•ANTIQUES• FURNITURE• JEWELRY• GLASS• COLLECTABLES
OPEN DAILY: Monday-Saturday, 1Oa.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday, Noon-5 p.m.

508-993-7600

~

FROM B<;>STON T~ 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16, take right at the end '.
of ramp, right at first lights, on the Jett after gas station.

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110
495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square
junction of Commonwealth Ave. &Beacon St.
opposite Brookline Ave.

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110
592 Washington St (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Area

Valet Parking

For

Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAIL:ABLE

--~--------------,
EST. 1964

·BLUE HILL

BATHS

"Newly Remodeled To Better Serve The Men of New England"

• Traditional Oak Leaf Platzas (Heat Therapy)
• Big Screen TV • Russian Hot Room
• Licensed Massage Therapists • Special Group Rates •
• Haircuts, Facials & Shaves • Relaxing Atmosphere
• Gift Certificates Available

762-9500
7'44 PROVIDENCE HWY.
NORWOOD, MA.

• 486SX/20 Mothcrboard .. .... $399.95
• 10 5 1/4 DS/ll D Dl SKS ...... $7.95
• 9-Pin NLQ Printer ............ $159.95
• JO 3.5 DS/ JIO DISKS .........$11.95
• SVGA Card & Mont ......... $369.95
• 2500 Shee ts 201h. LQP ... $16.95
•RAM & MATH Ch ips ........$CALL
• 2400 lla ud Modcm ... .. .......$59.95
• Cables & Add-On Cards ..•..$CALL
• 3-Button Serial Mouse ....... $34.95
• 386DX/33 Motherboard ......$219.95
• 101-Keyboard ..•. ... ........... $59.95
<<< WE SHIP WOR LD WIDE >>>

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff FREE DEUVERY·DIAGS·ESTIMATES
1~ •
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Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can spare a few hours, one or two
days a week, are needed at the Franciscan
Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center,
30 Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions
available include: clerical aides, receptionists
and religious education assistants. More info:
Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, Ext.
1511.
New England Home For Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers
seeks minority individuals will ing to spend
time, talent and affection with ·a troubled
child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional
support foroneofThe Home's kids. Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation program, complete a formal application,
participate in a two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours
each month with a child or teen and to make
a min imum commitment of one full year.
Ongoing training and support are offered for
volunteers willing to accept this long-term
responsibility, including monthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have been

Cicconi/Doucette

Ellis the rim man: Boston Red Sox
sidelined center fielder Ellis Burk,s was
out in support of Congressman Joe
Kennedy's bike bill, recently.
successfully matched with children in several of The Home's nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in
many young lives. For information, call
(617) 783-7070.
- compiled by the Journal staff

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cicconi
Wedding bells were chiming, June 14, for
Denise A. Doucette of Winthrop and Anthony J.
Cicconi of 46 Hobart St. in Brighton as they tied
the knot in a memorable ceremony at St. John the
Evangelist Church in Winthrop.
Father John Sissani presided in a Mass ceremony as the groom's proud parents, Joseph and
Celia Cicconi, of Brighton, looked on.
The maid of honor was Trina Caruccio and
the best man was the groom's brother, Joseph

_Big News Hits Allston/Brighton!

sz.99
DRY CLEANS

Cicconi, Jr. Flower girls were Laura and
Joanna O'Brien.
The reception was held at the Andover
Country Club.
The bride is a dentlll assistant in Lynnfield
and the groom is employed by Cicconi and
Sons Construction Co., Jnc. of Boston.
The happy couple will honeymoon on a
Royal Carribean cruise and vacation in Florida
before settling down in Brighton.

ANY GARMENT!
J. Bildner & Sons
ROSH HASHONAH/YOM KIPPUR MENU
(Available September 27, 28, 29, Oct. 5, 6 and 7)
The Bread Basket

Appetizer s

Plain and Raisin Challah, Bubkie
Loaf and Ring

Spinach and Carrot Pie
3.99 lb.
Turkey Lentil Strudel
5.99 lb.
Gefilte Fish
5 .99 lb.
Herring in Cream Sauce
5.99 lb.

Soups
Any Coat?
Even Down $2.99

Any Dress?
Even Silk $2.99

Chicken and Cabbage
Mixed Fruit, Noodle Soup
6.99 qt.

Any Skirt?
Even Pleated $2.99

Only OH YES! offers
exquisite quality dry
cleaning at an extra•
ordinary price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!
Any gannent $2.99.
Any time.
For the quality you
deserve at a price
you'll love, say
"OH YES!"

_AJlston
Brighton

Entrees
Braised Brisket of Beef with Onion Gravy
Roasted All Natural Chicken with. Orange Honey Glaze
Pomegrante Chicken
Baked Stuffed Salmon
Sweet and Sour Cabbage
Roast Cornish Hen with Apricot Glaze

15 No. Beacon St.

789 ..5540
Across from
Twin D o nuts

8.99 lb.
3.99 lb.
5.99 lb.
11.99 lb.
5..99 lb.
5.99 lb.

Trimmings
Yam and Cabbage Tzimmes
Red Cabbage and Fennel
Vegetable Loaf with Leeks
Dried Fruit Tzimmes
Lentil Salad with Sherry Vinaigrette
Noodle Kugel

Any Garment. i2. 99 Quality Guaranteed.

Pluu notc..011 YES! don not ha nJlc fu rs, lu1 ho1, "cJJin& '°""'' houscholJ ircnis
0 a-t YES1 One Pncit Ory CL.ea nine

Desserts

10/8

I

JNL- - - - - - - - - - -l'jNt"- - - I

I Bring in this coupon and a ny 2 garments
I co be dry cleaned ac$2.99 a nd O H YES!
I will dry clean one ocher garmenr FREE!
I Only one coupon per day.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

! FREE! !FREE!
I
I
I
I

Bring in this coupon a nd any 2 garments
to be dry cleaned ac $2.99 and O H YES!
will dry clean one other garment FREE!
O nly one coupon per day.

IL

GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 3 1

GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 31

------------~-----------~

10.1

Sponge Cakes, Rice Pudding with
Fruit Plain, Lemon, and Apricot
Sponge Cake, and Jelly Roll

3.99 lb.
3.99 lb.
3.99 lb.
7.99 lb.
4.99 Ib.
3.99 Ib.
Other Services

Kosher meat available from our Meat
Department. Our Floral Department carries
a wide assortment of holiday flowers,
arrangements, and gifts.

,-----------------------,

: One Dollar off :
L ~!Jl:pu~g$~f.1!l12~§~92 ,J
B e/mom - - Financial Distrid 69 Leonard Street
One Devonshire Plaza
(617) 489-5100
(617) 367-1350

- Brookli11e - 1309 Beacon Street
(6 17) 566-6639

- C/iarlesto1-;;;;
Flagsliip-\VlrG1f Lobby
(617) 242-0406
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SPORTS

The sporting life at Mt. St. Joe's
Continued from page 31
activities. Prospective students will be able to register for
the Catholic High School entrance exami nations at this
time.
For further information, call Megara Flanigan, director
of Development at Mt. St. Joe's, at 254-1510; or call the
school's Guidance Department at 783-4747.

Hoffman Bentley bound
For the record
Due to a n inadvertent error, it was incorrectly reported last week in the article, headlined "Putting a
new spin on it," that it costs 50 cents per 10-minute
drying cycle at Lou Miano's newly renovated Lau ndry Emporium in Oak Square, Brighton . The correct
cost fora 10-minutedryingcycle isonly25cents. We
apologize for the error.

There's no more St. Columbkille High School softball
team, but that doesn't mean there's no more softball coach.
Brighton native Joh n Hoffman, head softball coach at St.
Col's the past five years, will take his coaching skills to
Bentley College in Waltham, it was announced recently by
the school's athl etic director Bob DeFelice.
Hoffman, 31, led the Chieftains to a 75-15 record and a
state tourney berth each year during his five seasons at St.
Col's, of which he is an alu mnus. Under his guidance, St.
Col's softball teams won three Catholic Suburban League
titl es and captured the Division 3 North state titl e in 1991.
Last spring, Hoffman was hono red by the Boston Globe as
its Division 3 Coach of the Year.
Hoffman, who attended Suffolk University and later
served in the U.S. Navy, also, coached the St. Columbkille
girl 's hoop team, the last two years, and guided it to a 20-13
record.
A deputy tax collector with Urban Tax Services in
Boston, Hoffman is the former sports editor of the AllstonBrighton J ournal and has been invo lved with the Boston
Neighborhood Basketball League, the Allston-Brighton
Street Hockey League, the Jackson/ Mann Community
School and the Dorothy Kirby Softball League.

GREAT VALUES IN HOME EQUITY.
If you've been searching for a home equity credit line

lately, you've probably seen quite a.few offers for low rates.
But at Shawmut, we'd like to point out that low rates
aren't the whole story. When you look closer, you may find
additional costs like points, closing costs and application
fees. Not so with a Shawmut Home Equity Crediiline.
Low rates are just the beginning. At Shawmut, we
offer home equity lines with no points, no application fees,
and no prepayment penalties. And that adds up to a value
that's hard to beat.
It gets better. We offer Partnership®customers special
savings like no annual membership fees and no closing costs.
And from now until December 31 , 1992, we're reducing
our rates on new Equity CreditLines. To be eligible, all you
need to do is become a Partnership Account customer.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER FOR
PARTNERSHIP®CUSIDMERS

CURRENT
NON-DISCOUNTED
VARIABLE RATE

7.5!R.
And of course, you get the guidance and experience of
one of our home equity lenders who can help you choose
the best yvay to borrow. For more information, stop by your
local Shawmut office or call l-800-SHAWMUT.
KNOW-HOW THAT PAYS OFF''

.

Shawmut
Sha\\lnut ational Company ·

The Equity CreditLine APR is variable monthly, based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rare. The maximum APR is 18'.t.
Rares are subject to change. Property insurance is required: for loans of S200,000 or more, title insurance required at up to
.35 of loan amount.
Fees waived for Partnership customers: Appraisal fee up to $500: Annual Membership fee of $35.
· Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7 15 '92. lntroductorv APR will change with the Prime Rate for the
first year. +Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7 I5 '92 plus 1.5 percentage points. •*Rate will change to
Prime Rate plus 1.5 percentage points after the first year.
Member FDIC and Q Equal Housing Lender

I
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IN

THE NEWS

Metermaid busted by cop
Boston Transportation Department worker, llantha Wilson, arrested by West
Roxbury police officer after slapping parking ticket on his car in Cleveland Circle
By Suzanne Siegel
A police officer, on paid detai l Tuesday afternoon,
whose car was ticketed by a56-year-old metermaid while he
was eating lunch at Eagle's Restaurant in the C leveland
Circle section of Brighton, arrested her for disorderly conduct.
The Boston Transportation Department (BTD) worker,
lla ntha Wilson, was arrested by Officer Juan Ma rtinez of
Area 5 in West Roxbury, after he claims she "berated" him
in public regarding a parking ticket, according to a police
report.
According to an anonymous tipster, who said he was an
eyewitness, the "police officer's conduct was really inappropriate."
The source said Martinez allegedly berated Wilson with
racial slurs and cursed at her as well.
Martinez, who was o n paid detail, parked his white Z28
at a fire hydrant outside of the Beacon Street restaurant and
went in for a sandwich, said the owner of Eagle's, Robert
Chiller, who added it was the first time he had seen the
officer, who was in uniform.
When the officer saw Wilson ticketing his car, he a llegedly went outside and apparently tried to get her to stop, told
her he was a police officer, and showed her his identification.
Wilson, who had already started writing up the ticket,
refused, and when Martinez came back in the restaurant,
Wilso n fo llowed him and they began arguing in the restaurant, said Chiller.
Although Chiller said Martinez "did not lose his temper," while arguing with the woman, he said he did not know
what happened when Martinez went outside.

T he witness, who was standing about ten feet away, said
Wilso n insisted she was only doing her job when Martinez
told her to rip up the ticket, and did not lose her temper until
Marti nez called her "a nigger."
"She turned around and
made a B- line when she
heard that" and followed him
into the restaurant, said the
witness,.
In Eagle's, the officer
told her to stop creating a
public disturbance according to the police report and
when she refused, arrested
her.
Chiller said Wilson told
Martinez that " he should
know better," and was "lecturing him."
Wilson, who pleaded not
guilty, was · a rraigned at
Brighton District Court, and
was re leased. Her case will
be continued o n Oct. 20.
According t o J a mes
Fallo, the supervisorof parking enfo rcement at B.P.D.,
he had no report of racial
slurs but that Wilson said
the officer was yelling at her
and that she "was outraged
by his version of the story."
Fallo stressed that he did
not have the complete report
as yet and that the details

were still sketchy.
Fallo said Wilson was " very upset. It's a traumatic
experience being handcuffed when you think you're just
doing your job."

r=========:=;;:::::;:::;;:;::===:::;;:;;:;iiii;_;;jjjjiiiiiiii;iiilii~iiii'i~ii

District 14 Police Station

NEWSREEL

Ward 22 boss vows openness
Steve Tolman, new chairman of Ward 22 Democratic Committee, committed to reaching
out to community
By Linda Rosencrance
The Ward 22 Democratic Committee is a live and well
and under new management.
" We want to let the people in the community know that
we stand up for the values of the democratic party like
huma n rights, education reform, and national health care.
And we want to get the word out to the community and let
them know why we feel this way," said new comm ittee
chairman Steven Tolman. " And we also have to work with
various commun ity groups on causes that are important to
us and the party. We want to find effective ways to put
Americans back to work," he said. " And w hat better way to
find the answers than to ask the people."
Elected during last spring's presidential primary, Tolman

and the 21 members are committed to taking th e committee
out of the era of back room politics and into the 21st
century.
"All our meetings will be open to the public and no
votes, except fo r votes in local caucuses, will ever be take n
by secret ballot," Tolman said. " We want to reach out to the
community."
New by-laws, recently adopted by the committee, address its purpose a nd function, membership, dues, officers,
executive committee, terms of office, sub committees,
meetings, quorums, votes, and conduct.
And, for the fi rst time, participation in the committee
has been opened up to all registered Democrats living in
Ward 22 - subject to a majority vote at a committee

meeting - not just elected members. Associate members
are expected to attend all meetings but do not have the right
to hold an office, nor vote on committee matters. Vacanc ies
in the elected membership will be filled from the ra nks of
the associate members.
" We' re trying to build a ward committee that can have
a positive effect o n the com munity and democratic politics," Tolman said. "And we want to do that in a united, open
fashion."
Tolman said the committee is looking for ways to bring
the community together before November's general election. " We want to reintroduce the Ward 22 Democratic
Committee to the people by working in conjunction with
elected officials who show support for the de mocratic
principals," Tolman said. " We have to let people know that
the Democratic Party is al ive in their neig hborhood ."

EDITORIAL

Injustice knows no bounds
and measures are desperately needed to reverse this trend
and reduce cri mina l activity.

Continued from page 12
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REAL E S TATE
----

__ .... _

• Fust Tbne Ho1ne Buyers
;and Professional Investors

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of Hom~s
and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings)

• lnspectional Services

(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge)

• Investors in Residential and
Commercial Property

• Zoning, Board of Health

• A ffordable • Experienced .

Ballin and Levine
423-1191
Downtown Crossin
VE RMONT REAL ESTATE
A Special Bed & Breakfast
-~

.!

~

£II)
§~

OalJ

j~

~~

i;r
=

ELEGANT VICTORIAN. Pamper yourself with elegance after
a hard days work. From the well maintained exterior with its
luge wraparound porch to the tastefully decorative interior
~
woodwork to the stained glass windows, this house speaks
u
quality! With ten rooms to roam around in, you will never get
that "aowded feeling" in this fine home, situated in a
neighborhood of fine homes within walking distance of
~
everything you need. $139,000. Code-RAENJO

c.-oun~

nns EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY is

currently an operating Bed and Breakfast.
lfi..'j!:Q
Beautifully restored, this ~bedroom inn
boasts hardwood floors, pocket d oors, Catamount Properties
chandeliers and much, much more. Call for ·:;:;;::_!
details. $165,000. Code WILAEL
802) 728-5635

Properties
........................
;c........, ............

LOOKING FOR A 7-BEDROOM
SKI HOUSE or a B&B o n 11.5
acres with a pond? This one is just
25 miles from 2 major ski resor ts.
A great buy priced at $147,500.
Code ROBRTO

Expect the best~

Call (802) 728-5635

lrj.~jj\Wb'.1
Catamount

Call (802) 728-563~

AN OLD NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY CHURCH remodeled to a home. Situated in a village of well-maintained Early
American hom es but convenient to business and shopping
areas. $150,000 Code RCSTCH

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties

1800'11 VERMONT SCHOOL HOUSE tastefully
renovated for the 90's. Situated in a his toric New England
town on a private, partially wooded lo t. The property
includes a new well, new foundation, large brick s tove
hearth and spacious kitchen area. Located on a quiet
country road, this unique property is o ffered at $11 2,900.
CodeBKCRMA

lfi.\jjlf@ff·'
Catamount

Properties

;=::::::..--:
Expect the best-

TiilS UNIQUE PROPERTY is convenient
to major recreation and ski areas. It has 4
bedrooms, 3 with Jacuzzi tubs, indoor pool,
staff quarters and 6 acres (+I-) of land. At
the end of a private road with great
mountain views. $565,000. Code
WRMAD0-2 For more informadon

Call (802) 728-5635
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REAL ESTATE
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Price Negotiable• Newly Built
•Heat Pump• Air Conditioning • Oak Interiors •
Approximately 450 to 2,000 sq. ft.
267 N. Beacon St. Brighton

254-3263

ALLSTON
Beautiful furnished room
in private home. Looking
for female student to
share home with family
& other students

$300/month
Available Oct. 1 , 1992

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
STUDIOS&
ONE BEDROOMS
in Allston-Brighton

CALL THERESA:

789-4950 g.:zs

783-56079·17

$ -:a:
~ i::=::::
~

o

BROOKLINE
335 Heath street, Brookline, MA

Residential • 40,4 7 t S.F.
Land &House

$450 - $525

Studio Apartment on Chandler's Pond
• Close to All MBTA Lines
• Located in Quiet N eigh borh ood

MORTGAGEE'SSALEOF REAL ESTATE

I

Friday, October 9, 1992at12 Noon

Atreed parcel of land containing app<ox. 40,471 s.I. which ha$ been subdivided oll
of an estate located near Pine Manor College. Property is mostly leYet &at the
southeast come< of the site It Is improved by a 1.5 slOl'f, stuooo, single family
dwelling which was the gatehouse of the tanner estate. BK 8095 PG 626 Nortolk Cly
Reg of Deeds. T81111S of sale: A~ of$20,000 incash. cert check
°'bank cashief's check wil be required al tine & pka of sale. Bel
due within 21 days. l>J other t8fl!IS to be annc'd at sale. AtdttlW
Lemelman, Lemelman & l.emelman, One Boston Place, Boston,
MA, attorney IOI the mortgagee. (1~

....

MORTGAGEE'SSALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON

per month
H ea t and E lectric Included

Unit 34, 22 Orkney Road, Brighton, MA

t
':i''·'{1i::§ lB,CE 1·9~~;::;{s1~{~p:: 1:~~::;f!;~_1N(?.,§':i[1:~~6l~ ~:1,t-{,~_E' 192~:;~:i[l:l ·J.J,j
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~ REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS ~
en. Career opportunity available with the oldest and best Real :)jl~: :
•

Estate office in Brighton/Allston. We are proud to have served
~- this area since 1926. We are looking for enthusiastic full time o r
~ part time licensed salespersons.

~

f::m':
!i':!z i

: :!g ;:
;: ;~j-

en

Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about all
the advantages o f a career with us including a
progressive commission schedule.

'{~::
: ~,

UJ

384 Washington Street, Box 246 •Boston (Brighton), MA 02135

~

z

~ MARQV)§_!¥~~.STATE ~

0
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FOR A g~~:~E~~~~!~~~RVIEW
__________________
- __"" li

en ,__

__, :::::::::...

• s·INCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 • SINCE,:1926 •SINCE 1926.t,'.jili :;

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
BRIGHTON-NEWTON
LINE
HI
Sunny, two-bedroom in
two-family house,
hardwood floors,
near T and Mass Pike

Bedroom condominium
Thursday, October 8, 1992 at 1 PM

An app<ox. 500s.I. oondo unitconsisting of 2+ nns w/1 bdlln &1 bath. Unit is located
in a 4 story Vrctorian style apt bldg c:ontalrWlg 20 units. Mortgage Reference: BK
12380 PG SSuffolk Cly Reg ol Deeds. Terms ol sale: A deposit ol
$3,000 in cash, cert check°' bank cashier's check wil be required
at time &place of sale. Bal due within 30 days. Alt other t8fl!IS to be
announced at sale. Marvin Kushner, Esq., Cohen & Kushner, P.C.,
SS William St.. Wellesle , MA. att
for the mort
. 1

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

$725/MONTH

BROOKLINE

PLUS UTILITIES

261 Russett Road, Brookline, MA

782-4757

Colonial Home
Thursday, October 8, 1992at12 Noon

BRIGHTON
Commonwealth Avenue

Luxury Two Bedroom
Condominium 10. 1
Central Air,
Swimming Pool,
Parking,
Near BU & BC

$950/month
787-3529 (days)
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BRIGHTON • A LLSTON REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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BRIGHTON - High on a hill, green two
BRIGHTON - 3 Bedroom California Ranch, BRIGHTON - Oak Square, spacious 4+
family 5/6, natural wood floors, leaded glass
oak floors, contemporary fireplace, great view, Bedroom Stately Colonial, country size
built-ins, new rear deck
garage, under nice grounds
kitchen, parking
NOW OFFERED AT $185,000
NOW OFFERED AT $159,500
NOW OFFERED AT $144,500
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BRIGHTON - New Listing: Meticulous 6nn BRIGHTON - Prime Location, Near Green
BRIG HTON - 6 Unit Victorian owners occupy 2
Colonial Large Country Kit. Fireplace - Open
units, income $31,680/yr, well maintained, parking,
Line, Stately Two family 6-6-2, Fireplaces,
House -This Sun 2-4 pm at 2 Newcastle Rd.
Large Sunny Apts, 2 Car Garage
walk to transportation, gas systems.
NOW OFFERED AT $169,000
NOW OFFERED AT $299,000
PRICED TO SELL $239,900
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TOM MARQUIS
SHARI MARQUIS
GI L HOUDE
PAT NELSON

MALCOLM PAGE
JEFF McLAUGHLIN
KATIE FOLEY

~0«4e

S ota. 'UlfJ!td"

384 WASHINGTON ST
BRIGHTON CENTER

782-7040
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EOUAl HOUSING
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DAN CO LLINS
CATHY CHAN
ED DUITON
SAM BLUMSTEIN
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MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
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DIANE CURRIER
JACK LAFFEY
BOB BROOKS
M ICHAEL BAHERY
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HELP WANTED
CompUSA, Inc.

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
Kelly Temporary
Services needs 1O
people for 1 year
assignments in a
fast-paced environment. Hours
are from 1O:OOpm
to 6:30am.
Call today for an
appointment!

Is coming soon to the Brighton, Massachusetts area and has the following
opportunities available:
Retail Cashlen - Requirements Include a high school diploma and at least
six months e xperience utilizing a computerized c a sh register system.
Stocken - Requirements Include a high school diploma and ability to work
a flexible schedule.
Warehouse Assistants - Requirements Include a hig h scho ol diploma a nd at
least six months shipping and receiving e xperienc e . Forklift e xperience a
plus.
We offer competitive pay and benefits In a non-smoki ng and drug-free
work environment. If you desire a challenge and have the ability to maintain a flexible work schedule In a retail setting. send your resume or apply In
person to:

Operations Manager
335 Washington Street
Woburn, MA 01 801
EOE M/F/V/ H

Providing
Medical
Solutions For Women

Medical and Technical Reseaich
As.<ocialCS is a21-ycar-old
phannaceutical research facility
and ha<; a woddwide reputation
for excellence in medical
research.

{617) 890-1199

KELLY~~~c°::'Y
Not an agency; never a fee
An Equal Op~rtunity Employer

,.,,

:~~llif=~~~l$m}m~M~~~~-;:i~:~mmm~m:, ,,,,
, PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Critical fundraising & voter ID work
for national democratic campaigns
and pro-choice organizations.

Marketing

reps for new
discount

• comfortable work environment
• flexible day & evening hours
Cambridge/Somerville on the T
$5 - $12/hr (hourly & bonus)
.... Call 623-4500 x1 02 , x11 a

Career Opportunities
Available At

·

Waiters, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks

dental plan!

All Shilts. Apply in Person at
Ground Round

1120 Soldiers Field Road
Allston

outdoors. MirUmum six-month commitment
Fluent English required.
LOCAL REFERENCES ANO GOOD WORK
HISTORY NECESSAR Y
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN
THE RIGHT CANOIOATEI

497-5780

Call 323-ARFF

Telemarketing Manager

TWO TIME WINNER OF
BOSTON MAGAZINE'S
HAIR COLOR AWARD

NOW SEEKS

10.U

REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transp011.1fion and
phone necessa ry. Applicant must bt m.ture,
respansible, and follow directions wen. Local
residents preferred as we may call you on short
noticefor some assignments. Musi like working

1().1

Ex cellent parttime income.

TINTELATIONC>

GROUND ROUND

Work outdoors walking and feeding
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid-day
and on-call positions.

with Medical Background
Nursing Placement agency seeks full time
Telemarketing Manager with medical, office and
telemarketing background. Responsibilities will
include interviewing, marketing and coordinating
medical services.
Please call between
NURSING
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

1 1
().

• Hair Stylists
• Salon Assistants
• Receptionists
Call: 617-277-5353
or 508-653-6844

PLACEMENT
INC.

738-5030

Male Mentors Needed
Care for an emotionally troubled youth or mentally
retarded adult in your own home. Be a Counselor
Parent, caseworker and friend to a client. You must
be: Caring , Energetic, Positive, Committed.
An extra bedroom and car are required. Earn $5060 per day meeting a clienrs total needs in your
home. Training, supervision and 24 hour casework
support provided. Please contact Deborah Eggers
Monday, Wednesday or Thursday at:

DARE Family Services
265 Medford Street, Su lte 201
Somerville, MA 02143
617-628-3696
DARE is an Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer.

D A R E

-

=================

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE
Opportunt ity to earn ''""
$1 ,000 - $3,000/ month
(to start). The leading COIJl)allY in floor

L

TELEMARKETERS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Wanted mature, aggressive, self starter to join
our Telemarketing staff.
Top commissions paid.
Full-time position. Call
Mr. Lawrence 254-0334

Mature,responsible,
hardworking person for fulltime Associate Editor position.
Person should have experience
in proof reading, copy editing
and Macintosh layout. Please
call Mr. Skidmore at 254-0334.

care products, we now have management pos•ions open. Our experienced
managers are awraging $481</year (and
above!). For an appointment, Call
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 E.O.E.

Job
Raising
Call

The Arthritis
Foundation
at

(617) 244-1800

The next deadline tor the Help
Wanted Page is Monday, Oct. 5,
1992 at 5 pm. Space reservations
should be made by 5 pm on Friday. Oct. 2, 1992 For more information, call 254-0334, Ext. 11 l

Are you having trouble
getting or keeping a job
due to Arthritis or
Lupus? Maybe we can
help. Interviews are
being held now for a
ten-week job raising
program which starts
September 30.

....

OPPORTUNITIES
DEPRESSED?
Have you been sad, blue,
depressed? You may be
able to participate in a
Harvard Medical School
research proj ect at
McLean Hospital, involving 6 weeks of free treatment with anti-depressant
medication.
Call:
$

617-855-2903

GIRL.S WANTED -I
irom MA., N .~., & ME ., ,
b etween 7·1 9 , t o
,
compete in this y ear 's
&th annual 199Z
Boston P ageants.

I
l

MODELS NEEDED
FOR PRINT
For evaluation, call

536-2246 .._,.
We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!

Call today:
1-800-PAGEANT
(l·Soo-724·32&8)
~--E_
xt_._
s_
& ~!._ ~

Assemble oor wull h!in~i~

Ho Experience Required. MoleflOIS Sup~ied.
Senil Stamp lo:
N.R.N.
P.O. Box SS6

Dept. I

We are looking for a mature, responsible,
graphic artist. Must be proficient in PageMaker
and Freehand. Full time position available. Salary commensurate on your experience. Please
call 254-0334 and ask for Mr. Skidmore.

Romeo, Ml 4306S

HOUSE INSPECTORS
NO EXP. NEC.
Up to $800 Weekly
Will Train

Call: 219-769-6649
x H265
10-1

6 a.m. - 6 p.m. • 7

d~

PARK RANGERS
Game wardens, security,
10-1
maintenance, etc.
No exp. nee. • For info call:

219-769-6649.
Ext 8019, II a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 daya

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

INTERNATIONAL
MODEL SEARCH
New Faces Wa n ted
All Ages
No Experience
Necessary
Male, Female ~
&
Children

801-379-2900

617-266-5221

Copyright# MA126DH

Call For Appoi11tme11t

SMILING FACES

$200-$500 WEEKLY

If you have an outgoing personality along with
an excellent telephone voice .. . WE NEED
YOU! Succe~sful Singles International needs
appointment setters for our Wellesley Hills
office. We offer hourly pay with commission.
Own transportation a must. Call Ms. Link at

Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed

617-237-1480.

10.lS

Postal. J o b s
$11.41 to $ 14.90 / Hour
For Exam & AppUcaUon
loformaUon. Call:

2 19-7 69-66 4 9,
ext. MA-101
10- 1
8 a.m . to 8_J>.lll. • 7 Davs

37 Different Opportun ities.

F o r I n fo:
$ 1 & Self-J\ddr"""cd Stamped Env.

Bob Karp
B o x 620 4 02
Newto n MA 02162
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CLASSIFIED
.,
,,-------------·
BUY & SELL : ~
I

-------------~
WANTED

M3clntosh 512, 512 e plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Mac 2
3"d/or any Macintosh, parts,
~ripherals or sotlware

- _£1111: J ,800-U~-9014

·-------------""'
Th•

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special
effects. Specializing in easy listening. oldies
but goodies. blues. standards & lite rock.
All occasions. also house parties.

•

n

Richard Ware

Call 326-3425

r----- -----r-------------1
BUY&SELL I
L___~~~~C:~--I

'--------------·
AFTER VIEWING
LEAVE MESSAGE ,..,

CASH: DIAMONDS
Strong demand=top
cash prioes for gems,
estate jewelry &
fine watches. '"'"
WE ARE COLLECTORS I

-

617-235-5139

I

Cfcmicofi1a
omico 10

*·

..

:

&

Commercial
Wiring ,.,.

--------------,
l..--------------,
SERVICES
MOVERS

1

I

h•cludln1 Thermal rant 6:
l'lalt Gius
We Pkk-tJp ond O.ll•tr

For Your Cor"·cnlcnccl
New replacement wfndoW1

ond .inn cldJnat

..,

Boston Ba rtenders School
Call 1oday at 1-800-666,-7687.
Job placcmcnl assistance
Financial assistance available

r_.,____________f

A-1 Gutters

MORAN & SONS

Oeaned, oiled, scaled. New
scamJcss alwninum or wood
gunen installed, tree work,
" - ·· plintin,. 30,.,.. u p<rienoc, Fullyinsw"Cd. Free

Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painting. 25 yrs. expe~ence. Bond. Uc. Insured

• All types c1 guners
• Copper ~ <;:.te W?rk
• Rubbcc ;; ,iofiL;
• Shingles
• Chimneys & More
Smnll Company
Senfre IVith Big
Compnny Cnpnbiliry
361-4633
~:io

S !le H Mcd1anlcal
Air Cooditioning
&

734-0152 . 232-1724
u~

547-8676

NOWONLY$299.

SOFABED
FUTON/COUCH

Free!! Women call 62Hl886
Men call 1-976·3111 99/min.

472-1522 0( 335-0303

Fences·"
Chain Link
and Cedar
35 Yean ol l!.JCpcrience

SALE

INEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I

A-1 Chimneys
• Repointcd , recapped. ste ps,

walks, stone ....Us, patios.
• FoWldarions repaired.
• 30 yrs upaicnoe,
• Fully insured.
• Fr« utimates .

508-626-8859

j

....

~

S

Brookline/Boston

_fl"', At.9 - 361 Boylston St.

®= 'D' Trolley

~

~-

~

~

738-0400

,,------------..I ,.------------SERVICES ...l
MOVERS
!.,_____________....

'--------------·

I

GATEWAY

J.C. MOVERS

The A·l Movers

894-5819

~

SIJMMF. R/Fll t.L SPECIAL$4S/hr for 2 f'IM'n w11h lnt<'k
Ucirn.~ro

& I ~urir<l

Residcn1J;al A Com1ncrci:tl
u rge Mo~ A Sm :lll MO\°\.'S
APPUA."Cf..S A PIANOS

LAWYER'S
MOVING
CO., INC.

~~x~~i;~~~
Persooalized service for
all your moving needs
Small moves wclcane

24 HOURS
7 DAYS

364- 241

1

Licensed & Insured
Commercial & Ruidential

CONSTRUC'ftON

inyl Replacement Windows,

Ded<s. S1airs, Root Repairs.
utters, Chimneys
Rep1ired & Rebuilt

FREE ESTIMATES
329-0170 ....

Carpentry, tile, •~ 22
plumbing, pointing.

DRIVERS-GET IT ALL with Millis ...Great pay top
milrs, bcnefi1s, late model cawentionals, and the
respect you deserve. Call: 1-800-937-0880. MIWS
1RAXSFER, !NC. EOE

:J.L

References avaiable
Bargain prices. lns11ed.

·••:.·RF.At F$TATE WANTED<:•·::,,}::{j

327-1443 LEAVE MESSAGE

CAN'T SELL YOUR propcny? Exchange it! Sub-

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS
Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
·~u

782-5345

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

Broken Damaged • Gold: Old & New
FreeApprnisals •Immediate Payment
One item may be worth Big Bucks!
Buying: Diamonds • Sterling S ilver & Wa1c hes
$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$
We Also Buy Antiques Fron The 40's & SO's
• Orienbl Rugs • Plintings •Art Deco & &ooze. Sbluel. ~ • H11r111els
• Ro¥aJ Cltult00& • Figurir.es • ftJnillre • Oocb •Old T(lfl •Psis
• Usnooblia. r.olecl~. Mu.le Stars • l)ii<Jie-Hariocm-Estate Pieces

The Jewelry Exchange
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett

·=-::

..: ·:t\,,··'' miL~.,wXrfrnD.ltitilt?tll
DRIVERS. COME FOR the money, stay for the
stability. J.B. Huot, one of America's largest and
most successful transportation companies, pays its
drivers someofthebcs1 salaries in the business. Call
l-800-2JB-l fUNTtoday. EOE/Subject todrugsacen.

FRIE.'\"OLY HOME PARTIES has openings for
demonstrators. No cash inve-slment. No service
charge. lligh commission and hostess awards. Two
catalogs, O\"cr 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

BEN-SIMON

MATIRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARAT ELY

ROMANCE

Ml.M'RS GETPAIDnowl Binary Lateral Plan pays
fast, BIG weekly. \VholesaleDiamonch, Gold, Gems.
Open your regiool Start-up S5o+. Recorded Message. 1-800-374-3703.

Call: .J.j3·0916

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

·;11; • \;AL'

GROWING WHOLESALER NEEDS pA, flt reps.
3000+ easy selling. high margin, impulse items:
K.F.B. Distributing. Box 433, Pompton Plains, NJ
07444. (201) 616-8617.

Free Estimates

Rcfngcration fapcru

119:11

this newspaper.

1.~t:,~rn~\rnuS.ii\t~~Ji~~hkra~t11:m

SKYLIGHT
ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

• TRULT Pro!uslon1l Ser.let
• frtt ActURATE Estim11t1
• GUARAllmO L-1Pr!cnlnTaon

(800) 447-4692

IFIED AD NETWORK Ask for dcraiis ar

A BUSlNESS OF your own (full or part time) available with nutrition company rated# 1 in cane opportunity in Success Magazine. For frceinfonnation call
(800) 775-7803.

508-626-8859

• 24 HOll/7Dly Selvlr:a
• MW-Sloriga hcJUlles
Local & Loog Diii.a
U:emed & hund

Call for a retail outlet near you!

Rcac~ all o f New England wirh one ctas.~
ificd ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASS-

I

cstimatH.

11·11

Place Ads

wi

We Rt,llr AU Wtod... l)pa

.. _____________ J

in the little yellow box

617/ 621 -1727

Bars!

o.. o.,s.,,.i..

·-----------.
: SERVICES

''The Original"

Men Dial 1-976-2211 .99/min.
Women H76-2233 .69/min

Behind·

SoLS-J•

• Over 30 ears ol Sales and S""'ice

~800) 94&-0450
ice• mcu.,. !7NI

Call 395-5180
or 396-2044

End Up·

P<• Mon. - ~I. 7»" to '9

• Batteties and minor repairs done while you a wait
• Student Discounts

Super Low Rates

DATE
DIAMOND

W//

57 Franklin SL Allslon

(3rd locatlon) Inside Optlcus Opticians
527 Commonw11lth Ave.
Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215
859-0064

617-446-4027

We will clean homes,
apartments, condos.
References available.
Very reasonable rates.
$5 off with this ad.

kolon,MAG2215

WATCH HOSPITAL J-1-

$2.99/m.ln. Over 18 11.u

~O.l..1'5081 2~23

flUl,Jrol'ittt

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS.

361-7516

I -on- I , NOWI

~"" 111't witilf forycu1

CALL-A -DATE

B

Residential

'-------------.J ~--------------'

Make sure it's

....

787-1124

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

Naturally KleanT"

389-8852

COMPANY, INC.

RENT • SEU • SERVICE
~E DELIVER
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

Boston's Best
Selection of NelD
& Used Comics

K·~~3113;~1m

Tony's C's-'

1111itBt•

266-4266

I CLEANING •
~--------------'

~Sq.

_____________
SERVICES......:
Storm Window
& Screen Repair

Al0684

Love, Money,
Know Your l'Uture.
Talk Live

I

437-1868
537 c : - _.... ,.__

MARELLA
ELECTRIC

VACUUM

464 Comm. Ave.

(U """")

•

Masters ~
Uccnse# ..:..!.o

•f-IH.....,

House • Offices • Condos •
Store • Big and Small Jobs
References - Ins ured ,
Bonded • Low Prices

SERVICES

ALL BRANDS

Kenmore Sq.

,, Cleaners

BAY STATE
CLEANING CO.

r-------------;
·--------------'

I

Cta:ses start year found.

~

eest of Bos ton

Comlcopl•

~!~il•=;1

Carpet & Window aeanings.
Floors washed and waxed.
Uphols1ery deaned.
Commercial and residential
Call Tony: 389-4620

LIVE

Classified
254-0334

Comicoeia

~ Sunshine

~

______________
..l
:
PSYCHIC

{617) 782-2302

10-ll

IMBAN - Registered
Agent New ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

TEL: 254-5695

All ,.eadlng• half price M onday & Tuesday

381-0328 ,,.
,,_____________

Regard less of Past
Credit History. No
Matching Security Deposit Required. If You
Are: Over 18 and Employed. Have Checking
Account, Serious about
Your Credit Future,

MDPU#28800

MAKE OFFER

°' Long OIS!ance
My.vne<e

NEED A VISA?

1-800-287-2042

Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of
candles she guarantees to help you if you are
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance
or just curious about the future
ALL READINGS ARE PRIVATE A ND CONFIDENTIAL

Local

______________
,.
FINANCIAL I

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

~~.r~

!ml1I

Z4 Hour
Moving Service

(617) 825 - 9691

t2·t7

.

617-566-2488

I

SPORTSMAN 2000

.

Rea.din.gs b y

• Free &. Ac.curate EMmares
• Fully Ucensed &. lnso.nd

,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4

ALMOST NEW
TREADMILL

Boston Pearl

Mover.s ,,,.

I~ f tJ yiq1M1mn!I

Classified

254-0334

--------------.
MOVERS
•

..

I

"Quality Entertainment
at Affordable Cost"

Call 387-3800

,.=':.:..

scribe to Ex~hanging Property. With an enormous
d ass1fied section and detailed articles, this is the help
you needl Exchanging Property, 916 Shaker Rd.,
Suite33 1, loo~1~ow, MA01106. FAX(4 13)567.0998.

, .,, ...,.,,,,,, VACATION Pru>rtRrh:s>+<?d
TIME SHARE UNITS and Campground memberships. Distress sales-Oieapl Worldwide sclectioos.
Call VACATION NElWORK US. and Canada 1800-736-8250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586.

Remember!
The next deadline for Classified Advertising is Thursday,
Oct. 1st at noontime for the
Thursday, Oct. 8th issue of
The Journal.
~-

---....:...:.
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

Scott P. Curtis

ALAN B. SHARAF
ATTORNEY AT LAW

.

BANKRUPTCY
LAW

Attorney At Law

• Eliminate Debts
•Protect Assets
• Stop Creditor Harassment

358 CHESTNlJf HILL A VE.
BROOKLINE

DIVORCE•
RBAL BSTATB •
CRIMINAL LAW•
BSTATBS t!it WILLS •
PERSONAL INJURY •

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
Free Initia l Consultation
Affordable Legal Services

Hochberg & Levy, P.A.

739-0055

:1 1i!li~ll~:~if.~lil11!11~:j1

(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE)

INDIVIDUAL ANU BUSINESS

11·•

277-7887

1R E M B R A N D T
w

H 1 T E N 1 No

s y

sTBM

for the complete
Rembrandt :iystem
·

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

• Paid for at time of visit

581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

U
S
1 -.:~ C
INSTRUCTION

:,~!-~,:.ilt.JliiJ:HJ"J!=ml~:I ''SUCCESS BEGINS HERE''
The
BusINEss LEAD REFERRAL GRoup
PROVIDES A NETWORKING
Business
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
Network
PROFESSIONALS

(::if;!=l:Ji:.lil:]j:.li i:l!. \J..

:;: :;1: : : : : ~ :;:1~1:~:;:;: ~; :1 ~: : : :;: \i~: :~: : : : : : :

AND TRADESPEOPLE
12-31

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS
TRAVEL
64lh Year Serving
the Community

Mass.State Law

~

A

Located In convenien t Brookline Village at
37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone
""'
Free plate service
Call Bob Wright for an appointment

,, ~ /

~

)

fo1.·

Jm1n·o v is atio11 •Theory • Com11osifio11

REALTV
COURSE

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

PRE-LICENSEEXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION

I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range
of occupations , all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

491-4203

YONGSHU CHEN
• Chinese Woman • Acupuncturist • Herbalist
Pain • Allergies • Stress •Depression
Insomnia • Digestive Disorder
Fatigue • Asthma • Gynecological Problems
other Health Problems

424-8814
License # 346

1J/l4

650 BEACON ST. • KENMORE SQ. • BOSTON

..
•

'I,.

•

'\

~

.

. . . . . . .......... . .. .

• • • ,,,.

>

>.• ••

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

I

20 yrs.practlce J

WOMEN'S HEALTH

s
~

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

Licensed Psychologist

'?~\,

Rock/Blues /Funk/Jazz ~~)

REALTY SCHOOL

Cambridge

'-<,\~

GUITAR and BASS

PSYCHOLOGIST

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sen:>e
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

t!'.~

:~ featuring fundamental studies in:

. . 566-3000

NETWORKING

incorporated

(Corner of Huntlnglon Ave.)

M

Mass. A u to Insur a nce Made Easy

*

3348 MASS. AVE.,

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

We don't just sell insurance, we explain it.
Personal. professional and experienced service

$149
$ 42*

AUTO INSURANCE
- Fsst Plate Service -

BOSTON

FAX: 734-9593

1l·l2

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

Successor to Phmp L.
Lf!ader Insurance Agency

1.'.3 18 BEACON STREET• BROOKLIN E

7 30·8 141

INSURANCE

DENTISTRY

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

LEE
800-649-0008
INSTITUTE 134•3211
IJCSl&EO IY MAUBONto oF m :mRAn1111
OF REAi. ESTAlE BAOICERS a SAl..HMU

310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

TESTING
BLOOD

•

The wo~td
Is our business.
Call us for all your
business and personal
trav81 arrangements.
TOLL FREE: H I00-441.._
TEL: 738-1575
FAX: 738-t215
TELEFAX: 281483

87 BOYLSTON ST.
9ROOKLINE, MA.

I
t
II
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
ARBORIST

CUTLER
TREE SERVICE

©

MaH Ccrtltled Arborlst
• Pruoing •Tree Removal
• Planfog • Transplanting

• Low Rates • Wood Splitting
• Stu:np Grinding
• Fully Insured/Free EsUmates

. 332-5132
232-4343

CONSTRUCTION

•
•
•
•

800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

*

232-5146 • 232-1019

CONTRACTING

SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT.

782-0138 ,.,

ELECTRIC

lltnLDD'IC ll Jl!KODl!LlliG

EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

FRANGIOSA
&SON

~

---

LUIGI: 846·0142
UC8nssd

FLOORS

AJ~~~r:m~::=~rl&e!,ng,

884-2591

r-

A ._\ T FLOORING CO.
Hardwood Floors Installed. Sanded, Refinished,
3 Coats of Polyurethane

Sanding. refinis hing. sta ining.
insta lling & repairing.

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap
The economy Is bad
a nd money is tight.

$ .85 per SO FT.

At A & Twe care.

GOOD QUALITY W ORK• REFEREN C ES AVAI LABLE

Let us beautify your home
a t our low everyday price.

547-7493. 1-800-643-8063

617-269-3426

ODD JOBS
QUICKIE

JOB

·

SERVICE
Home Maintenance
Moving • Party Help
Typing/Clerical
Housecleaning
Yard Work 11 ., 2
Child Care
Market Research

Boston University
Student Employment

353-2890

ELECTRIC

BUTLER ELECTRIC\
Master Electrician

Day/Evening

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Mass License# A13605

Call Joe:
361-06 74
MOVERS

Is the grass always greener o·n
the other side of the fence?

-CARIllEL

~rtm

MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

Not with our landscaping team to help you!

We specialize in
• Shrub Pruning
• Mulching

• Spring & Fall Clean Ups
• General Lawn Care

782-0979
Prices Starting at $20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

. 1-800-287-2042

10.29

MDPU#28800

I

PAINTING

PAINTING

WAISH PAINTING

8'1A TOUCH

Interior • Exterior

-t>F CLASS

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

12/10

LANDSCAPING

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED

782-5363

769-0253

Reslde ntla~
&
Comm e rcial Wiring

Come see our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
and get a $50 Gitt Ctrtilicate

PAINTING

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
•WALK CONCRETE
•CHIMNEYS
•FIREPLACE
•STONEWALLS
• BRICK PATIOS 11-1 9

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED
UC. NO. 100057

&

FLOORS

3-GENERATIONS

11-12

EXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

Peter
1-659-4842
Fu_
lly Licensed Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

381-0328

CONTRACTING

All Kinds of Renovations

• Garages • Decks
· Siding - All Types

Local & Long
Distance
24 Hour Service

CONTRACTING

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists
•Roofing
•Carpentry
• Insulation
• Deleading & Painting

General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing

• Replacement Windows 1

NO JOB TOO SMALL

*

254-3840

LOWEST PRICES!

• Addnions • Porches

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
Al ..........o...o'"11"'· 0-22
wie,

PLASTERING
DUMP RUNS
INT. PAINTING
TILE REPAIR

EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT

GUARANTEED

• Kitchen • Bathroom

MOVERS

•
•
•
•

· 1~[•II•l=IC•I•l:i~r!1!!1

L.P. f---

coNTRACTING

Free estimates

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
DECKS
LANDSCAPING

CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES
'""
VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

State and Insurance Inspection

Your handyman is
here! To inst all
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cl~aning ...
and all odd jobs.

5-14

CONSTRUCTION

~
INBOUND CITGO

RENT-A·
HUSBAND

CONTRACTING

CARPENTRY

AUTOMOTIVE

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry
• Seniors Discount 5%
• Fully Insured
• Mass. Riggers Lic.#11 670

Master Painter
Mark D. Walsh
Brookline, MA

Fully Insured
""

References

254-4364

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334
Qo:~

1f

And watch
things
happen!

,,,

PAINTING
1

Precision Painting
Quality interior + exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

,_______,10 .....___
I ____.
For free estimate call Adam at

782-5345

PLUMBING

Let this
space
work for
you
Call Ann
Marie at
254-0334

ROOFING

ROOFING

SCAPPACE BROS.

SKYLIGHT
ROOFING

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

617-322-9554
; 1·800·479·FLAT

ROOFING

CONTRACTORS
• All types of Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
·Shingles
• Chimneys & more
Small company service
with big company
capabilities/ t 1-1
9

10.29

361-4633
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NI

BITS

35 Purifying
ACROSS
experience
1 Tiger's
38 Hurled
weapQns
39
Neck
hair
6 Impudent
40 Actress
11 Cuts
Pa1ricia
13 Put on
42 Darn it!
guard
43 Curve
15 Paved road
44 Dernier hazard
16 Time away
45 Onassis, to
from work
friends
17 Princely
46 Cutting
Italian
edges
family
48 Happy
18 Celebrated
exprei,slon
in stories
49 Special
20 - Quixote
task
21 Oahu wreath 51 Dietrich
22 Snare
of films
23 Chow 53 Strength
54 Add sugar
24 Fortune
to
26 Remain
55 Inclines
27 Ornamental
56 hern animal
28 Needs for
students
30 Havens
DOWN
31 Interest 1ng
1 Certain
enought to
photo
attract
2 Openwork
structure
atten1ion
3 Tennis name
33 Bears' dens

PIECES

4 lnterroga·

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
19
23
25

26

27

29
30
32

t1ve
Ego
Remove an
offensive
word
Ogden or
Whitelaw
- poetica
Schoolboy
Melodrama1·
ic actions
Short time
Washington
city
Pacify
Former
actor
Reginald
Certain
musical
group
Edge
Rascals
Salutation
Basin for
holy water
Ship's men
Smoking
item
Teams of
two

33 Oldtime
vehicle
34 Great
performer
36 Exude
37 Man of
the sea
38 Man of the
road
39 Labor
leader
41 Flaxen fab11c
43 Political
groups
46 Tie
47 Cuts wood
48 Merriment
50 Capitol
Hill man:
abbr.
52 Soak flax

r: 1992 Tribune Media 5erv1Ces Inc
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A WOMAN PILOT IS JUST
A PLANE JANE
< 1992. Tribune Media Services

Solution:

VVHAI SIUDENT BANK
ROBBER'S ARE
E XPECTED
TO C/O.
,

11

Boston's Best Value. 11

MOUNT

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

FICKLE

' """'" What student bank robbers are
expected to do- TAKE NOTES

MAGICWORD
AT THE SUPERMARKET (Sol.: 10 let
ters)
A-Aisle; B-Beer, Bread, Butter; C-Cake, Cans,
Cereal, Cheese, Chicken, Cookies, Corn, Cost,
Coupon, Crackers; D-Detergent, Donuts; EEggs; F-Fruit; G-Grapes; H-Hot dogs; I-Ice
cream, Items; J-Jelly, Juice; K-Ketchup; L-Let·
tuce; M-Meat, Milk, Mustard; 0-0atmeal, Olives; P-Pasta, Pickles, P rice, Purchase; R-Rolls;
S-Sale, Shelves, Soap, Soda, Soup, Steak, Sugar;
T-Tissues, Tuna; W-Wagon
This Week's Answer: VEGETABLES
C' 1992. Tribune Media Services
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MASONRY
• Brick Steps Repaired
• Brick PointinQ
p
• Chimneys Poinled
• Flagstone Patios Repaired Iii
• Retaining Wolls &Cement {'
Wal~

1985 Ford Escort

Three door hatchback l:ght gray.
80,IXXJ miles Excellent condition.
Runs great One owner car. AM/
FM cassette No accidents.
$1 650/Bcst Offer
Call: 254-4789

• Flagstone Walks Repaired ,..
Resonoble
References Availoble
Free Estimates
I
Coll Anytime:

288-6967

ICW?l

HOLIDAYS ACOM/NG
Dollhouse Treasures
• Lighting
• Lumber Yard
• Accessories

Fun Filled Rooms
"Come Browser

GHETTO

HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each letter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike It off the list.
Circling It will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

c v• s

• Dollhouses
• Wallpaper, Rugs
• Furniture

I IJ r I I I I J

CEASE

s• c

rrs•

Discover the Fascinating Hobby
of Dollhouse Decorating
for Children and Adults

C 1992. TntlUnl Media Servces

Answm ,

• rt:

Motown
2. Sometimes Love Just Ain't
Enough, Patty Smyth, MCA
3. Baby-Baby-Baby, TLC, Arista
4. Humpin' Around, Bobby
Brown, MCA
5. Jump Around," House of Pain,
Tommy Boy
6. Stay, Shakespear's Sister,
London
7. Please Don't Go, K WS.,
London
8. November Rain, Guns N'
Roses, Geffen
9. Just Another Day, Jon Secada,
SBK
10. She's Playing Hard to Get,
Hi-Five, RCA

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731
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TOP POP Sl"GLES
l. End of the Road, Boyz JI Men,

In the heart of Bosto n.

DD

A BIJNDLE!

e 1992. Tribune Media Services

MILNER HOTEL

I
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HOLLYWOOD: As the retarded Lennie in MGM's remake
of Steinbeck's "Of Mice and
Men," J ohn Malkovich gives a
stunningly
heart-rending,
memorable
performance
which
could
land him an
Oscar nomina·
t ion. When one
recalls his effete characterization in "Dangerous Liaisons "
and then sees this hulking, bumbling, piteous retard it must be
said that Malkovitch is one of
the finest actors around today ....
Also kudos to Gary Sinese, who
not only produced and directed
this stunning film, but sensitively played the role of Lennie's
friend and keeper. This movie
· may not be a blockbuster at the
box office (which it should be).
but it is a memorable film for
those who know fine work. Kudos also to the rest of the cast,
and to Ray Walston in particular.
Incidentally, Sherilyn
Fenn, best known fo r her "Twin
Peaks"TV stint, plays a pivotal,
though small role, in the picture.
The young lady was larger than
life on the small screen, but she
doesn't quite fill the big one yet.
... And by the way, are you aware
that Steinbeck took his title
from words of the poet Robert
Burns who said: "the plans of
mice and men gang aft agley and
lae us naught but grief and pain
for promised joys."

$55 Single $69 Double
Free full breakfast included.
Low weekly rates also available.

I SACEEb
I I[_

I CAN SUE YOU FOR

MAY CAUSE CANCER

NEWLY RENOVATED
ROOMS FOR RENT

J

I K]

WA~ING: IF™EYDO.

WARNING: STUDIES

SHOW OUR CIGAREIT"ES

SCOOKIESAHCR UPT
DECIUJE CU TTELEA
RRPWMILKSTU NODE
AEKAETSICECREAM
TASGRCINSGODTOH
SLLORGAOASMETIT
UTUNAEUKLCOUPON
MECIRPERETTUBAE
TISSUESBREADTTG
PUHCTEKTIURFEMR
ROLIVESEEHCABEE
ASELK C IP GPASTAT
GJELLYVLGNROCLE
UHTSOCGESSADOSD
SSREKCARCHICKEN
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Oldsie but goodie

The Cutlass Ciera
By Bob Sikorsky
The Cutlass Ciera has been Oldsmobile's meat-andpotatoes model for many years and continues that tradition
into the 1992 model year.
A solid-value midsize model, the Ciera is the perfect fit
for small-to medium-size famil ies looking for moderatepriced transportation. Although its form hearkens to GM's
rapidly being phased out "all-our-models-look-alike" styling, it won' t offend a soul and is guaranteed not to tu rn
heads.
--------------------~

MARKET STREET
AUTO PARTS CO.
The Convenient Auto Parts Store

@

Challeng~:·
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Limite d Llfe Time War~anty
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CV'Je carry the complete hne)

The Club as advertised on TV
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1s2-1966
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But that's OK, because for solid, proven high-value
transportation it is hard to beat.
The Cutlass Ciera is offered in base, Sand SL trim. Our
tester, the middle-of-the-road Ciera S, adds to the base
model aluminum wheels, a remote Jock control package and
a four-speed automatic transmission.
This isn't a car that will blow you away with its styling.
Indeed, it is staid, reserved, even a bit outdated. In other
words, the Ciera is probably due for a major face lift. But for
those not particularly affected by ou tward appearances or
who don ' t have to make a special impression on friends and
neighbors, it's a sleeper.
At a base price of $12,755 the Ciera S resides in bargain
city. Loads of room, plenty of power and comfort and fairly
good economy make this Plain Jane (no, I'm not chauvinistic!) sedan a very good value for the buck.
Sure, instrumentation is basic: analog speedometer, fuel
and engine temperature gauges, a long with warn ing lights
fo r other functions, but so what? It's all you need.
Sure, the interior, a monotone muted medium dark-gray
affair, is like the rest of the car, pleasing and functional, but
devoid of anyth ing that will elicit passenger or driver oohs
and aahs. But that 's O K, because the fabric feels good, the
seats are solid a nd big and there is plenty of room even fo r

larger passengers.
The car can hold six adults. Plenty of storage too; even
the trunk has a generous 15.8 cubic feet. The 3.3-liter V6
engine isa nice upgrade because it provides a wallop of extra
power compared to the base 2.5-liter 4-cylinder engi ne
without sacrificing very much in fuel economy.
The 3.3-liter is rated at 19 mpg/city and 30 mpg/highway.
We took a tri p from Tucson, Ariz., to Phoenix and back (250
miles) and added another 250 miles of city driving and
averaged a combined 24.6 mpg for the test week.
The front-wheel-drive package works well in this midsize sedan. The optional V6 engine is a very torquey affair,
generating 185 foot pounds of torque at a very low 2,000
engine rpms. This slug of torque available at what is just a
nudge over the cold idle speed fo r many cars means the car
is very quick and eager to accelerate fro m a dead stop or
from modest cruising speeds.
The optional fou r-speed automatic transmission ($200)
with a column sh ifter worked well and shi fted smooth and
easy.
The low redline of5,300 rpm also demonstrates that this
engine's most efficient work is done at lower speeds. For
instance, some cars have a redline of around 7,000 rpm.
Continued on page 27

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION
S ~RVINO

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON
OUR RATES AR E SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
THAN snooKUNE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Servi.;e & Package Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

' 536-5010
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SHIP YOUR CAR SOUTH
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I

D&S AUTO TRANSPORT
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D&S AtrrO TRANSPORT ~
2461 Pembr oke Rd.
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33020
Hollywood, FL
~

anywhere
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United States!
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(305) 923-7703
1-800-843-1654
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Loyalty is our difference.
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At Dalzell, !oyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowlede<:ible staif carries
on an est;iblishcd family tradition of commitment. giving better service to all of our customers.

Excellent service deportment • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

Cash for unk Cars
~

If your car's vital signs have failed, let us put it to rest for you.

Watertown
Used Auto Parts, Inc.
923-1010. 924-3133
Full line of used American (, Foreign auto parts. Parts locater Service • Moss licensed Dealer
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The Cutlass Ciera
Continued from page 26

But for this easy-working V6, you don't need those high
rpms to produce the power. Slow and go will do it, thank
you.
In National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) crash safety tests done on the 1990 model Ciera
- much the same car as the present tester - the Cutl ass
Ciera fared well. The car has proved a durable performer
through the years with fully 96 percent of the 2 million
Cieras produced still on the road. That's an impressive
figure. Indeed, look around you the next time you take a
drive. You won' t look lo ng before you spot a Cutlass Ciera.
Who knows, the next one you spot may be yours.

1-1
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Generators
Available at ••.

GREATER BOSTON
MOTORSPORTS

WE HAVE THE KEYS
TO ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS!

Numbers and Dollars
HOMEOWNERS
SERVING EASTER,N MASS
• HOUSES • CONDOS

• Name: Oldsmobile Cutlass Ciera S sedan
•Base sticker price: $12,755
•Price of test vehicle: $15,692 plus destination
• Powertrain: front-wheel drive with optional
3.3-liter V6 engine and 4-speed automatic transmission, 160 hp at 5,200 rpm; torque equals 185 ft.
lbs. at 2,000 rpm
•Compression ratio: 9.0:1
• EPA estimated mileage: 19 mpg city/30 mpg
hig hway
•Fuel system: multiport electronic fuel injection
• Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion
• Brakes: power-assisted front disc, rear drum
• Curb weight: 2,886 pounds Length/wheelbase:
190.3 inches/104.9 inches
• Suspension, front: independent, MacPherson
strut, coil springs, anti-roll bar
•Suspension, rear: semi-independent, twist beam
integral with twotrailingarms,coil springs, Pan hard
rod, anti-roll bar
• Trunk area: 15.8 cu. ft.
• Special safety features: fared well in NHTSA's
crash tests in 1990

· APA RTMENTS
• MULTIFAMILY DWELLINGS

AUTOMOBILE
RESPONSIVE SERVICE

BUSINESS
COMPEnnvE RATES
• PROPERTY • LIABILITY
•WORKMAN'S COMP.
• LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

WordsofP
Wisdom

Patience i s the first and last
lesson.

Send $20(US Funds) for latest cat alog(s) & Newsletter
Special A ssistance & Private Appointments - Anytime
Mail Order Specialists Spanning the Globe
Catering to the Needs of Everyone

The irony of speech i s that i t i s
used more oft en to conceal than
to reveal t rue ~e~li~gs.

386-JR Moody St., Waltham, MA 02154

Wealth doesn•t diminish the
urge to acquire. The more you've
got , the more you want.
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CASTING OUR IMAGE THRU
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Brookline

Allston-Brighton

J

I

I
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Boston

NO MONEY DOWN
FINANCING*

• 2200 Watts of Portable Power
• Honda 4-Stroke OHV Engine
• Large fuel Tank (2.9 Gallons)
• Oil Alert TM
•AC/ DC Circuit Breakers

._.
• Clothing -Regular & Full Figure Sizes • Leather & Latex
"' • :..
Clothing & Accessories • Cosmetics and Professional
"~l,:/J:7
~
Make-up Lessons • Shoes & Boots-sizes
~V ~:~4ww/Heels to s· Basics to Exotic Lingerie for Women
and Men • Corsetry • Wigs • Jewelry· Hoisery • Breast
Forms• Videos, Books, Magazines • Mar~al Aids/Novelties

J ourna

• 11 HP Honda OHV Commercial ~ngine
• Oil Alert TM
• Automatic Idle®
• Automatic Voltage Regulator

FULL SERVICE DEPT.

Something 4 all lifestyles

J

~~~~

SAME DAY CREDIT APPROVAL

Vernon's Specialties, Inc

I
ourna

•

-=~~~~~ 5000 Watts of Heavy Duty Power

EBSOOO

call 254-0334

T-

HONDA GENERATORS
350 watts to 12000 watts

• AUTOS • LIABILITY
• COLLISION · COMPREHENSIVE

Advertise in the
journal
newspapers

617-894-1744

GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS
Carries the full line of

For
Advertising
Rates
Please Call
254- 0334
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National Health

Vt. Real Estate
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EB2200

PORTABLE • COMMERCIAL
PERMANANT HOME
BACK-UP POWER WHEN,
V<>U N E E D I T
• 3500 Watts of Heavy Duty Power
• Simultaneous AC/DC Use
•Oil Alert ™
• Automatic Idle®
~, •Voltage Regulator and Meter

Power
Equipment

Nothing's Easier
* No Money Down F i nancing (on approved credit)
*Free Delivery within 20 miles

(Realty Month)

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC.DESIGN & PRINTING COMPANY
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Back to the future
Continued from page 5

Kids need chiropractic
McPhee said one of his tasks at Brighton
Chiropractics was to work further with a group
of people not commonly thought to need his
services -children. Another of his goals is to
make people aware that children need to have
their spines checked.
Any shock to the neck or back - even the

He said he was impressed with
McPhee's depth of knowledge and with
McPhee'sinterest in neurology, and when
McPhee applied to him for work some
time later, Haberstr.oh said he chose him
over a number of o ther applicants.
''The choice was very simple. No one
had anywhere near the knowledge of
McPhee," Haberstroh said.

Haberstroh also said that working with
children might be a boon to preventative
health care, by making them more aware
of healthy ways to live. "The way to start
is to start with children, ". he noted.
birth process - can lead to spinal damage, he
said. "That's when it starts-the birth process
and childhood."
Apparently, many childhood ailments can
be cured through chiropractic. For example,
the child of some people McPhee knew had
chronic ear infections that failed to clear up
even after months of treatment with medicine.
He attributed these problems to injuries to
the nerves in the child's head, which made the
tissues around them weaker and more
succeptible to infection. He said he recommended that the child see a chiropractor, and
after chiropractic treatment, the infection soon
cleared up.
Children are ideal patients who pick up
quickly on what he does, said McPhee. Their
tissues are soft, and so, hardly any force is
needed to correct sprains in their backs.
The senior chiropractor of the center, Dr.
John Haberstroh, said he first met McPhee
about a year ago, when McPhee was working
for another chiropractor.

Haberstroh said McPhee will add to
the clinic with his knowledge of pediatrics and by taking care of children. He
also said McPhee, who handles about 35
patients each day, has very good manipulative skills working with his hands.
Haberstroh al sq said that working with
children might be a boon to preventative
health care, by making them more aware
of healthy ways to live. "The way to start
is to start with children," he noted.
McPhee said he first went to a chiropractor after he injured his neck while
wrestling in high school. The chiropractor also ended the lower back pain that
had also plagued him.
He said he attended the Pal mer School
of Chiropractic, located in Iowa. He has
been practicing since 1989, filling in for
absent chiropractors in Illinois and Massachusetts.
McPhee is 30 years old, single, and
originally from Rye, NH.
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Dr. Dana McPhee, who recently joined Brighton Chiropractics and Diagnostics.
Suzanne Plunkett photo

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and ServicE'
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool ® Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000
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From San Donato
to A-B with love .

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

7 Days a Week

Free Box Delivery

24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042

Continued from page 1
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socialize - but that's only an outsider's guess.
Fifty-five people, including the mayor of the town,
Sylvio Antonellis, visiting here fro m San Donato fo r three
weeks, joined about 650others at a banquet celebrati ng their
visit, a cultural exchange whic h is part of the sister city
initiative between Newton and San Donato.
The visiting Italians were treated to a tour of the Statehouse, which was led by Lt. Gov. Paul Celucci, whose
parents are from San Donato; they also walked the freedom
trail, and visited the Aquarium.
Many of the Italian-Americans-who themselves came
from San Donato, or whose parents or grandparents came
from there, and now live in Newlon, Brighton, and Quincy
- greeted their visiting compatriots, with the warm smiles
and the big brown eyes characteristic of the Sandonatesi.
Also greeting the Sandonatesi at the banquet were City
Councilors Thomas Menino, John Nucci, Rosaria Salerno,
Albert O'Neil, and Brian McLaughlin; State representative
Kevin Honan; Brighton Police Captain Margaret O'Malley;
and two native Sa ndonatesi, Frederick Salvucci, the former
Secretary of Transportation, a nd the Deputy Fire C hief,
Nino Tramontozzi.
People ate ziti and pork, listened to Italian music and
speeches by the mayor and various Massachusetts political
leaders, and danced. More than anything, though, they
talked and laughed with each other in loud voices in their
native dialect of Ciociarra.

Sandonatesi settle in
America
America saw the largest immigration of Sandonatesi in
three waves - in the early 1900s, after World War II, a nd
then again in the 1960s. Many of the immigrants were
stonemasons who worked with granite and came to Quincy
to work in the quarries.
With only 2,400 people now living in San Donato, a
small town in the province of Frosinone, there are more
Sandonatese in America than in the whole town, part of the
reason why the town's mayor said he enjoys visiting this
country so much. Antonellis joked that he felt at home here
when he opened up the phone book because of the number
of Cedrones, DiBonas, and other Sandonatesi last names.
Sefora Viglietta, a 17-year-o ld who lives in'San Do nato,
said, through a translator, that "Brighton wasn't much of a
change" from her town because of the number of people
from there now living here.
But the photographs of San Donato set up in displays
around St. Col umbkille's, showed a town, which, may
resemble Brighton in personality and spirit, but which looks
quite different from Brighton.
Sa n Donato, located in the Appennine mountains, looks
like a medieval town with winding alleyways, narrow

would you take it?

cobblestone streets, and houses made of stone.
John Peruzzi, who lives in Weymouth, but whose relatives are from San Donato, visited there in 1978, and
described the landscape as "green in the valley, with grapes
and o live trees growing on the silver a nd white
mountainside."

A lifelong bond
Other photographs on display showed various anniversary banquets and outings of the SandonaIese in Massachusetts, dating back to 1930-illustrating the bond the people
from San Donato have managed to keep with each other
over the years.
Such close ties were made and kept, according to Lucy
Tempesta, whose pare nts came he re from San Donato in
1928, because "we come from very solid roots where
famil ies matter tremendously."
Tempesta added, when the immigrants "came here, they
had so little. They had to learn a new language and they had
to fend forthemselves,so they settled in places like Brighton,
where there were others like them ...There's a strong bond
between these people and that's why you get such a strong
sense of neighborhood here."
The banquet, was a microcosm of that, said Tempesta.
"There isn' t as person here I don't know, and there isn't a
person here I don't care about," she said.
Franco Cedrone, who moved here from San Donato, 15
years ago, said, "somehow, we're all related to o ne another.
Basically, we all grew up together and everybody knows
each other."
And the visiting Sandonatesi brought back memories of
his hometown, said Cedrone. "Seeing all these people you see yourself there. You see the things you used to do
when you were a kid," said Cedrone.
Carlo Pittiglio, who is a member of the immigration
committee for the region around San Donato, said, "these
types of cultural exchanges are very important. A lot of
children of immigrants born here don' t know their origins
and their history."
A condition, he said, which can be changed with events
like the sister city initiative a nd exchanges where young
people from America stay in San Donato for the summer.
Ricky Antonellis, 19-year-old U. Mass student, whose
parents came here from Sa n Do nato, has visited there many
times, and said, he, ultimately, wants to live there. " It's the
liveliest town in the valley, and there are seven or eight cities
in the valley," said Anto nellis, who went on to describe it as
a place where people stay out late, playing cards, drinking
coffee, and socializing.
" It's easy for them to have fun," said Antonellis, while
the native San donatesi and their descendents celebrated
their reunion around him .
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7-14- 7910

255·1030

E. llrc w :i.lcr

G8

617-332-5012

Ani m a l Rescue League of Boston

Put us to work for you!
•

Dcdh:a m
IO Ch:rnJkr ~I.

A n o n · pro nt humane s ocl ct v hc lpin!J 3nirnals Jo lncc 1099 .
•

.....

•

·4

••••

UNIVERSITY
Printing & Copying, Inc.
278 Huntington Avenue
(Near Nortlleastem U11iversity)

BOSTON
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
NEEDS
WE WILL MAKE
YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

COPYING
COLOR PRINTING
PHOTOSTATS
TYPESETrING
ENVELOPES
FLYERS
LAMINATING
GRAPHICS
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
BUSINESS CARDS
Bl!SINESS FORMS
LETTERHEADS
BOOKLET/BROCHURES
PRICE LIST
MANUALS
CARBONLESS FORMS
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S PORTS

The sporting life at Mt. St. Joe's
There was a cornucopia of sports on tap at
Mount St. Joseph Academy, this week. Starting
with the soccer team, there were two home tilts
- one against Ursuline Academy, Monday,
and the other vs. Mt. Alvernia, Tuesday. At
press time, results were unavailable, but we ' ll
have full blown reports, next week. The Crusaders next home game is schedu led for Thursday, Oct. 15, agai nst Mat ignon. The team's
home games are played at St. John's semi nary.
The Mt. St. Joe's volleyball squad took o n
Ursuline, Monday (again, at press time, results
were unavailable) and today, Thursday, Oct. 1,
the Crusader ou tfit will clash with Notre Dame
Hingham right here in Brighton. Tune in next
week for a report, complete with stars and
highlights.
In cross co untry action, it was the Mo unt
meeting St.ClareonTuesday. The team will hit
the road for its next meet - this o ne vs. Mt.
Alvernia, Tuesday, Oct. 6. You ' ll see an update
o n these pages, next week.

Open House at Mt.
St. Joe's
While we're on the subject, Mount
Saint Joseph Academy will host its Annual Open Ho use, Tuesday, Oct. 20. This
is an oppo.rtunity for any eight h grade
student, o r a nyone interested in transferring to the Academy to come meet the
faculty and become familiar with the
school and what it has to offer.
The evening's festivities will begin at
7 p.m. - with student-guided tours of
the school, a classroom presentation of
curriculum, a tour of the gym and a brief
talk by the Athletic Department, as well
as a viewing of a videotape on the Mount.
The students also will host informational tables in the cafeteria- these will
high lig ht clubs and extracurricular

Continued on page 17

Soccer to them: The Mount's soccer team is young, but spirited and eager for action,
this season.
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FREE Tickets

with every
pre-paid
subscription
to the
Alllston-Brighton
Journal
52 weeks of the
Journal
for

}

I

Only s19oo

* SHOWTIMES*
Thu. OCT. IS

*

7:~0

PM

FAMILY NIGHT - SAVE $4
ON ALL T ICKETS
wit h coupons from STOP & SHOP
w11rttsy of WHDH·TV/STOP A: SHOP

TICKETS IN PERSON:

The:

BOSTON GAHDEN DOX OFFICE (nu m1•lc.

cbarg•) and all ~ locatio ns
(servlu cba'll• of I J.25 per llcket)

LIMITED QUANITIES • SPECIFIC DATES

FOR MORE INFO 8c.
TO CHARGE BY PHONE:
~
(617) 9~1 -~100
~
&...l

fsm•l<r cborg• o/1 1. SOJH,. t l<kf't

U

11\:d OCT 14............ •.•.... ......... ...• ....... 7:30PM
17.50 mnx.. prr order)
TI1u. OCT. IS .................. .......................... 7:30PM
GROUP SALES:
Fri. OCT. 16 ........................................ ... 7:30PMt
S>1. OCT 17.. . 12NOON ...... 4·00PM
.8:00PMt
(617) 227-3206
Sun. cx.r 18 . 12NOON . ·I Olll'M
7:30PM I
EXT. 267 or 268
Tue. OlT. 20..... ...... ... . . . .. . . . ...... 7:30PMt ._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
Wed. OCT 21.................. .. ............. ..... 7:30PMt
Thu. OCT. 22......... .. .
.. 4 OOPMI ...S:OOPMt
Fri. OCT 23 ... .. . . .
.. 4:00PMI ... 8.00PM
SJt. OCT 24 .... 12NOON ...... 4:00PM ......8:00PM
Sun. OCT. 2S .... 12NOON ...... 4:00PM ........7:30PM

KIDS'

suowst - SAVE $2

ON TI CKETS FOR KJOS UNDER 121
ALL SEATS RESERVED

$9.SO - $11.SO - SB.SO
Special RINGSIDE SEATS Available
\'V/Je reve r 1'/ckets Are Sold/

Name:
Address:
Tel#:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

A11 ston -Brighton residents only.
You may call in your MC/VISA#

254-0334
Or Send Your Check/Money Order
To: Jou rnal New spapers
Box 659 • Boston 02258
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JAMES CHALMERS, D.M.D., P.C.
DENTAL CARE ASSOCIATES · :r-------------------,
With This Coupon -·

Join our
Omnident Savers®
Planand
receive up to a

-t

:r
(I>
c..
0
c:

...:J

I

A Quality, Convient, Af; ordable Dental Practice :
.

I
I
I

4

Q)

--

.

INTRODUCTORY
NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

(1)

....

.....
.....
co
co

I\:)

Please call or stop
in for details

(Reg. $105)

186 Newbury Street
Boston

. 262-5080
c

•

-IncludesCleaning • X-Rays • Examination
Diagnosis • Home Care Education

L_ ..f!~.P2!~~~E£'!!~~~~~ -~

Watertown Mall, Watertown • 280 Washington St.,Brighton

926-9655 •, '

I

.

.

783-0869

(')

0
O"

20% Discount
on all future
Dental Care

0
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